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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on public Accounts, having been

authorised by the commitee to present this Report, on their behalf present

the Third Report on paragraphs relating to Elechonics and Information
Technology Department contained in the 66 Report of the compnoller and
Auditor General of India for the year ended 31., March 2014.

The 6d Report of the comptrolrer and Auditor General of India for the
year ended 31"' March 20r.4 was laid on the Table of the House on g6 July
20t4.

The Committee considered and finalised this Report at the meeting

held on 9d February, 2022.

The committee place on records their appreciation of the assistance

rendered to them by the Accountant General in the examination of the Audit
Report.

Thiruvananthapuram,

16n March, 2022.

StJh[h[Y JOSEPH

CHAIRMAN,

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
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REPORT

ELECTRONICS AND INFORMATION TECHNOLO GY
DEPARTMENT

[Audit paragraph 6.1 - 6.5.1 contained in the Report on Land t\/anagement by

the Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmula Airport

and Smart City Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.1 lntroduction
lnformation Technology/lnformation Technology Enabled Services

(lrllreS)has become one of the most signif icant growth catarysts for the

lndian economy over the years. During this booming phase, Government ol

Kerala (GoK) established two successful lT parks-Technopark,

Thiruvananthapuram and lnlopark, Kochi (lnfopark).

ln January 2006, GoK formed a joint venture company with the status

of a special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) termed smart city (Kochi) lnfrastructure

Pvt.Ltd., with TECOIVI lnvestments FZLLC, Dubai (Tecom) for setting up a

knowledge based lT/lTeS township in Kochi. Tecom is a subsidiary of Dubai

Holding, an investment company owned by the Government of Dubai. Tecom

develops inlrastructure for lnternet and Communications Technology (lCT)

companies through its subsidiary Dubai lnternet City (DlC).

GoK entered (September 2005) into a lVemorandum of Understanding

(N/OU)with DIC for above township in Kochi which is subsequently followed up

with a Framework Agreement (FWA). The FWA was executed (lvlay 2007)

with GoK, lnfoparks Kerala, Tecom lnvestment FZ-LLC and SpV to implement

the project. The scope of the project includes construction of built_up area of

6.22 million sq. ft. lTllTeS office space, 0.55 million sq. ft. commercial area,

2.11 million sq. ft. residential area and other spaces as approved at an

estimated investment of t1,700 crore.
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This project was to take off within a period of 10 years in B.B million sq.ftl

built up space and was expected to generate 90,000 jobs by providing lT infrastructure

to IT/lTeS companies. Keeping the objective in view, GoK leased out (in 2007 and

2OOB) 246 acres of land to SPV for 99 years under FWA in return tor a one time lease

premium of {104 crore.

Since transfer of a large extent of land was involved in the project for

development of infrastructure, a Performance Audit on the project was conducted for

inclusion in this Report.

6.'1.1. Capital structure and share holding pattern of SPV

The initial authorised share capital of SPV was (680 crore with an initial paid up

capital of {120 crore comprising ot equity shares of (10 each. The shares are

subscribed by the parties in the ratio of 84 per cent by Tecom through its permitted

affiliates and 16 per cent by GoK. The Board ot Directors (BoD) is to make capital calls

for funding the cost of the project as may be necessary from time to time.

The SPV had called up 7.5 crore shares to enhance share capital by t75 crore

(in 2011). The present total paid up capital of SPV was {195 crore.

6.1.2 Agreements governing Smart City project

The rights and obligations of the partners within the joint venture are governed

by mutually agreed terms in a formal agreement. The agreements that governed the

relationship were lVlemorandum of Understanding (MoU), the FWA and lease deeds.

. Ivlemorandum of Understanding -The lvloU signed on 9 September 2005, was

only an understandrng between the parties, which was to be replaced by a

legally valid the FWA within 90 days from such date, unless agreed otherwise

by both the parties in writing. Though the validity of N/oU expired on 9

December 2005 it was not extended further.

. Frame Work Agreement - Using the IVoU as a basis, both the partners worked

out the modalities for implementing the project and specified ,the mutual rights

1 This does nol hclude other spaces.

/hde/rkekiseoppn/NI YAMASABHA/lcp../Docum€nls/LU I/LU I 202 V PA C/REPORT/ENG LIsH/Ele.rb.iG & lT 20.07-2, , 27.&, 09,10,30 I 1,1.12,30 12,odt
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and obligations in the FWA. A formal legally binding document was signed on 13

lt/ay 2007.

The FWA was the most important document that governed the formation and

operation of the project and the future relationship between the partners.

6.2 Audit objectives

The objectives of the performance audit were to assess and evaluate whether the:

pro.ject was conceived in a transparent manner;

selection of partners of the project was in a transparent manner;

objectives of the project corild be achieved within the specified time frame;

acquisition/transfer of 246 acres of land for the project was transparent
ensures the interest of the State and the period of lease was justified;

6.3
Audit

Audit criteria
criteria includes:

lVlemorandum of Understanding (N/oU).

Frame Work Agreement (FWA).

Lease deeds.

Orders issued by various departments of GoK/Goverment of lndia (Gol) with

reference to Smart City Project and other Special Economic Zones(SEZ) 2.

Articles of Association and lVlemorandum of Association of SpV.

Board l/linr.rtes and Annual Accounts ol SPV.

SEZ Act 2005, SEZ Rules 2006 and l\/inutes oJ Board of Approval for SEZ
(Gol) in lndia

6.4 Audit scope and methodology

A Performance Audit was conducted between January 2013 and September

2013 covering the period from the formation of the project till September 2013. An entry

meeting was conducted on 7 April 2013 with the Principal Secretary, Information

Technology Department (GoK) wherein the scope of audit, objectives and criteria

adopted for audit were discussed. Records regarding the initial discussions for the

2 SEZ is an area notfied
economic regulations that are
wl get tax incenlives.

SEZ Act, 2005.

other areas and

by C,ol
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/hom e4ikewt.-op.n/Nl YA MASABHA/Lp4./DocuDEn64-lJ l/LU I 2O2 rPAC/REmRT/ENc LISH/El.dEni.s & r'r 20.07.2I , 27.4., 09.I O,30 I I, t,12,30.12 odr
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Smart City project, the N/oU (2005), the FWA (2007), lease deeds, orders issued by

various departments of GoK/Gol with ref erence to Smart City Project, financial

statements of SPV for five years trom 2007 to 20.11, adherence of SEZ Act, 2005 for

the project were scrutinised. The audit findings and conclusions were discussed at an

exit meeting held with the Principal Secretary (lT) on 13 January 2014 and the remarks

of the Government side have been suitably incorporated.

Audit findings were drawn after scrutiny of the available data by issuing audit

enqurries and obtaining replies thereon received from the lT department (GoK) and

entities3 related to the project. Audit relied upon information collected from Government

controlled 'other lT parks like Technopark and lnfopark with regard to employment

potential and space requirement.

6.5 Audit findings

The major findings observed during audit were as follows:

6.5.1 Project conceptualisation

GoK encouraged and attracted the lT industry through its two successful lT

parks and helped the State to emerge as one of the fastest growing lT sectors in lndia.

Technopark, Thiruvananthapuram established in 1994, with a project area of

about 180 acres is the third largest lT park in lndia, provides direct employment to

42,500 employees. lnfopark Kochi established in 2004 has employment strength of

18,500 and is still pursuing/undertaking several other projects to boost the lT industry

and also the employment opportunity in Kerala. lnfopark has campuses at Cherthala

and Koratty also. lnlopark has constructed a built-up area oI L2 million sq ft for lT/lTeS

companies across its three campuses. Out of this 2.2 lakh sq ft is yet to be occupied

in Infopark Cherthala.

ln this scenario, justification and necessity of taking up another IT city with a new

SPV within immediate vicinity of lnfopark Kochi and using the services of lnfopark to

3 lnfopark, Kerala hdustrial lnfrastructure Developri,ent Corporation (KNFRA), KINFRA Export Promotbn lndustrial Parks
LId-(KEPF) and other related institutbns such as Otfices ot Registrar of Companies, Developmeni Comissoner for SEZ
(Koch), Kerala State Bectricity Board (KSEB) and Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Comrnission (KSEHC).

Aom e/likewi!eo9en/NI YA MASAB HA/lcp4dDo.umen6rLU I/LlJl 202 rPAC/R EPORT/ENc LtsH/EledE cs & lT 20 07.2 1, 27.0 , 09. to,lo.l l.1. t 2.30.l2.odr
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acquire the land for the new venture is not appreciated and no records articulating the

iustification was provided to Audit. No feasibility study has been conducted for the

project, Further, justiiication for taking up a meagre 16 per cent equity capital in the

SPV by the GoK. was also not on record.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icia ls.

1. with respect to the audit objection on project conceptualisation, the committee

wanted to know whether feasibility study was conducted lor Smart City, Kochi. The

Additional Secretary, Electronics and lnformation Technology department informed the

committee that the construction work of lnfopark was started during the period 2004-

05 when private sector investment was minimal. Government decided to continue with

the smart city Project with the aim of job generation, seeing an increase in investments

and developments in other states. Dlc (Dubai lnternet city) an international lirm and

international developer, came forward and submitted the proposal on December, 2004.

A High Level committee under the chairmanship of chief secretary with secretaries of

Finance and lndustries departments etc as members, examined the proposal in June

and September, 2005 Government of Kerala accepted in principle the MoU with Dubai

Internet City.

2. He further added that before 2000 itself, Kochi became a development hub.

Software technology parks were being started in many parts of India. Chennai,

Hyderabad, Bangalore were speedily coming up establishing technology parks. At that

stage when Government was thinking of establishing a similar technology project, Dubai

lnternet city 'conveyed 
its interest and sLrbmitted a proposal. Government welcomed

DIC and its project so as not to loose the race with big cities in technology field. Delay

and disihvestment in the project would have made the State back out from the

technology boom and industry associated with it, which in turn would have heavily

affected the employment opportunities arid economic welfare. At that time Government
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had no option or another proposal to look into. I\/oreover, DIC was an internationally

reputed builder too. As per framework agreement of Smart City Project about 700 Cr

was to be invested for the construction of 8.8 million sq. ft. area which was a huge

liability to the Government. As a result of the Dot-com bubble burst jobs were lost in

the IT sector and financial crisis affected the people. There was delay in the

construction work due to the global economic downturn during 2007- 2008. However

up to 4rh January 2001. an investment of about 2000 Cr. had been made in connection

with Smart City Project. B lakh sq. ft. construction was completed providing direct

employment to about 4000 people. The undergoing construction of 5.8 million sq. ft.

expected to be completed in 2023 creating 50,000 job opportunities.

3. An officer from the Accountant General commented that none of the procedures like

feasibillty study, detailed project report, its approval finalising the documentation and

inviting bid that was usually followed for any establishment or any project were not done

in this case. And justification for taking up a meagre 16% equity capital in the SPV by

GoK was also not answered.

Conclusions/Recom mendations

4. No Commenls.

[Audit paragraph 6.5.2 contained in the Beport on Land lVanagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and Smart City

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.5.2 Non-transparency in selection of partner
GoK identified the partner, in an exhibition at Dubai. ln the selection process, all

established practices were overlooked as explained below. Normally in mega projects,

the partner is identified after a series of steps to ensure proper planning, transparency

and competition. However GoK initiated the Smart City-Kochi Project without inviting

any expression of interest/proposals of other players in the field. lt held direct

negotiation with Dubai lnternet City (DlC) at an exhibition which was visited by a team

of officials and awarded the "Smart City-Kochi" project to "Tecom lnvestment" without

conducting any feasibllity study or other evaluations as indicated in the diagram below:
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GoK tried to justify the action stating that DIC was selected as they are the

largest lnformation and Communication Technology (lCT) business park in the tUiddle

East owned by Government of Dubai and more than 850 companies operate out oi it.

As part of their programme of "Going Global" DIC had plans to set up an ff Park in

South lndia in association with premiurn [T companies. GoK had accepted the proposal

of DIC aiter having discussion at various levels and evaluating the proposals in its

totality. However, the files relating to the credentials of DIC were not made available

for scrutiny.

GoK stated that Tecom is a subsidiary of Dubai Holding - a Dubai Government

undertaking. However in absence of the share holding pattern, audit was not able to

establish the real identity of the owners/promoters of Tecom.

Parties were identified without following the established procedures and

practices. After Tecom was identified, GoK had a series of negotiations to chalk out

ldc ificirion ofP.nncr

/h@e4ik niseopen/N|YAMASABHA,/l.p4dDo.um.nE/LUyLUl m2VPAOREPOtrVENGLISH/EI4Ircni.s & 1T20.07.21, 2?.8,09 10,30 11,L12,30.t2.dr

EI
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the modalities for implementing the project which led to MoU and the FWA. The lT

department of GoK however did not produce copies of minutes of

discussion/negotiations with DIC to Audit.

fNote furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

5.To the query in the audit para, the Additional Secretary, E & lT Department replied

that Dlc (Dubai internet city) had submitted the proposal to the Government after

examining the financial feasibility and Government had also examined the financial worth

of the proposals. There'rre it cannot be criticized that Government is at tault for not

calling the expression of interest. Government had examined the legal status of recom

lnvestment, which was a strategic holding of DlC.

6. An officer from AG poinled out that parties for implementation of prolect were

identified without following the established procedures. Though Government of Kerala

had a series of negotiations with recom lor the implementation of the project, lr

department of Government of Kerala however did not produce copies of minutes bl

the discussions/negotiations with Dlc to the Audit which hindered a transparent audit.

7. The Additional secretary, E & lr Department replied that he was inlormed that the

High Level commhtee had examined the proposal and its financial aspect, but it need

to be checked whether it was included in the minutes. over 2000 crore has been

already invested in the project, whose expected investment was only 1700 crore as

per FWA. Therefore it seems that no fustification is needed regarding financial

teasibility.

8. Pointing out the AG's contention that necessary supporting documents were not

submitted for audit scrutiny, the committee take strong exception to the irresponsible

attitude of the officials of the department.

Aom./lllewl$-op.r/NIYA MJlSABtwl.prklDodh enE/LlJ I/LU t 202 VpAqREpOFtENcLrstUEl.ctDniG & I T 20,07.21, 27.8 . 09 10,30 I l.l.12.3o.12ldr
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Conclusions/Recommendations

9. M Comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.6, 6.6.1, 6.6.3 contained in the Beport on Land N/anagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmuda Airporl and smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.6 Land issues

GoK leased oul 246 acres of landa in three non-contiguous parcels in zooT and

2008 for a one time lease premium of t104 crore and annual rent of t one per acre.

sPV paid the amount on 15 November 2oo7 and 29 July 200g and took possession of

the land. out of this, Parcel lmeasuring 131 acres received sEZ status in li4arch 2011. In

addition an extent of 167 acres was identified as {uture land to be given when requrred

(details in Annexure Xll).

Proposed site of Smart City proiecl

ii.eMM

-ffii?f*H.]*"*"
lFtruFEs-okr".dc,,

ill-*-*""*
m"rc6.!o6"'@E

Red,,E{fuFd{llEn

a

E

J.

- Acqu ed from private parties

- from KSEB

- from KINFRA

. Land being a highly priced finite resource in Kerala, GoK should have ensured

that land acquired and handed over to the private partner was not more than what

was essential for the project. However GoK not only handed over the land that was

4 Parcel I
Parcel II
Parcel III

,hodeIikE,be oge,NryAtwASABrwfcp4c/Docubents/Lll t/LUt 202 ypAC/REpoFT/EN6LISH/EtedDn,cs & tT 20.07 21. 27 !., 09. rl]Jo.I l.I j 2,30. r2,dr

..'.,'..1:
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more than required but also at a cost below the market value/acquisition cost. Besides,

the SPV/ Tecom enjoy the right to convert 12 percent of the total leased land as tree

hold at any point of time which gives scope for the manipulation of the objectives of the

project. These points are described below:

6.6.1 Short realisation of land value

lnformation Technology department, GoK had informed July 2006) Duba lnternet

City (DlC) that Government was willing to acquire land and hand over the same to DIC

provided DIC pays for the land at market prices or at prices normally realised from lT

firms.

The lessor (GoK) received {104 crore as one time lease premium being the full

consideration for 346 acres of land. The one time lease premiLrm charged by GoK

works out to 742.275 lakh per acre

lnf opark Kerala which develops lT parks in Kerala also lease out land to lT

firms for establishment of lT parks at Kochi. The rate of lease in the adjacent

areas of Smart city for 90 years was {69 lakh per acre during 2007. On one

occasion, lnfopark Kerala opted for bid system and got {5.50 crore per acre

(2008) for five acres of land leased to a client (Mis Brigade Enterprise) for 90

years. Considering the rate oJ 69 lakh per acre by lnfopark as the market rate

in 2007, the rate fixed by GoK for the SPV was only 61 per cent ie 74227

lakh per acre. ln view of the lease premium received for adjacent land of

lnfopark, the total amount short realised on 246 acres works out to <65.75

crore.

It was also noticed that land belonging to KINFRA which was adjacent to

SPV for lT/lTeS was transferred at the rate of t150 lakh Jor one Cent at

Kakkanad, Kochi. ln reply the department stated that high cost lands are not

viable that Government has to support large infrastructure development to

5 {104 crorey'246 acle

/ho6.Iikdis€-oF€trNIYAMASABHA,/fcp4./Do.unenE/LU TLU I 202 VPAC/REPORVENGLtSt EL.Lbni.s&IT20O?,21,27.3.,09.10,30.r1,1.12,30.12.dr
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create jobs and cost of operation in Kochi compared to other cities like

Bangalore was hish and rent receivable was low. The remarks of the

department are not tenable as the land transferred to Smart City was at the rate

of T42,000 for a Cent as against (1.50 lakh for a Cent leased by KINFRA

and much less than the lease premium received by lnfopark. Further remarks

are awaited.

6.6.3 Now -assessment of land required

ln projects involving transfer of large extent of land. Government should have

made an assessment justifying the allotrnent oi land. GoK did not conduct any study to

assess the requirement of land to achieve the stated objective as discussed below.

SFV envisaged construction of 8.8 million sq.ft. of built-up space so as to

create 90,000 jobs. The construction was to be based on a master plan

approved by the BoD ol the SPV. Even after a lapse of seven years of

execution of the FWA, the department did not prepare the master plan

(JanLnry 2014). ln the absence of a master plan, audit was not able to ascertain

the requirement of the built up space and the necessity of 246 acres of land for

the project.

Hence, Audit tried to assess the land requirement for 8.8 million sq.ft, built

up space on the bas's ol Kerala SEZ policy, which stipdates 70 per cent of

SEZ land to be utilised as processing area and balance 30 per cent as non-

processing area. Adopting Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 15 to 2,3 as stipulated

by Kerala Municipal Building Rules, 60,984 sq. ft of built up space could be

constructed in one acre as shown below:

One acre = 43,560 Sq. ft

Processing area as per Kerala SEZ Policy 30,492 Sq.ft.

(70 per cent of total area) ie. 70k ot
43,560 sq.ft.

/hm./ikesue.@eilNlYAMASABHA/l.p4clDm!nen6/l-Ul/LlJl 2021/pAC/REPORT/ENGL,SH/Elsdrnics & lT 20 07.11. 27 L 09 t0,J0 I I,l.l2,3l) l2Ddr
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Built up space available for an FAR of 2
for one acre of land

60,984 sq. ft
(30,a92x2)

i.e. in one acre 60,984 sq.ft. built up space can be constructed

Therefore lor conskucting 88 lakh sq.ft. (FAR 2), only 144 acres of land was
necessary.

lT department failed to explain the basis of estimatron as there were no records

available with the department on which the estimate of required land was arrived at. ln

reply. department stated (January 2014) that land provided were in line with

development plans and taking lt/unicipal Building Rules and Floor Area Ratio (FAR) as

the basis for lr Parks ot international standards which require Floor Area Ratio of not

more than 1.5 to 2. The reply is not tenable as it would violate the criteria of 70:30 ratio

for land utilisation as per Kerala SEZ Policy. Further even after complying with the FAR

of 2 as mentioned in the reply, the allotment oJ 88.06 acres ol land in parcel ll and

13.94 acres in Parcel lll was not necessary.

Further, there was no connectivity among the parcels of land allotted to SpV. As

the sEZ Act stipulates contiguity as a pre-condition for granting sEZ status, the second

and third parcel of land were not eligible for sEZ status. The spV received SEZ status

only for Parcel-l (131 acres)

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

10. when enquired about the audit objections related to Land issues, the witness

Additional Secretary, E & lr department replied that 60-70 cents out ot 246 acres

remains to be transferred and 62 cents of land were found less when resurvey was

conducted in 208. The project was envisioned as a self contained city which will be a

walk-tework township, containing lacilities like the internal roads, trenches and drains,

substations, water treatment plant, water storage tank as well as educational and

medical facilities.

an.4rl.wiFq.^/N lY MASAB HA/1.p4.,D@un ?nE/LU ULUt 202 VPAC/REPOFT/ENG LISH/Elkr Enrc & I T 20.07.21, 27 8,, 09. tO,30.l1. L12.30. t 2.odr
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11. committee pointed out the disparity in the lard value fixed in lnlopark and that in

adjoining land belonging to KINFRA. The Committee then enquired under which

parameter land value was fixed for the project and why additional land to the tune of

88.06 acres and R.94 acres were unnecessarily provided in parcel ll and parcel lll

respectively and why Parcel ll and Parcel lll were not given SEZ status. The Deputy

Accountant General, pointed out that instead of providing A4 acres of lard needed {or

the construction of 8.8 million sq. ft. built up space, 246 acres of land was transfened.

she further pointed out tlat rate of lease in adjacent areas of smart city was 69

lakhs/acre whereas lease cinrged for lnfopark was just 4227 lakhtacre.

12 The witness, Additional secretary, E & lr department informed that 246 acres ot

land which was given to smart city Project was totally raw and underdeveloped area

lacking basic facilities like power, water, communication facilities etc. Theref ore, it

cannot be compared to the land which KINFRA took for lease. Based on Government

recommendation, approval of SEZ status is given by Development Commissioner ol

Kochi. SEZ involves export oriented businesses. Since domestic domain has very much

developed, an lT Service provider company with only export facility will be neglected.

Therefore SEZ status cannot be taken as a criteria for evaluation.

13. The question of whether the extent of land handed over lor SCK was indeed

essential for the project is to be considered with the perspective that smart city was

structured as a self contained city which will be a walk to work township. ln walk-to-

work concept 33% of land is to be maintained as green area for getting approval from

State Environmental lmpact Assessment Authority (SEIAA). Moreover, the presence

of Kadambra River in the project area restricts construction all along within its 10 meter

boundary. SCK included 3 water bodies coming to 4 acres, which is to be maintained

and protected. lmplemenlation of walk-to-work township concept should provide basic

infrastructure facility for communjty living. Facilities includes internal roads, trenches &

drains, sr.dcstations, water treatment plant, storage tanks, rain water harvesting

Ade4 ikaEeopen/N IYA MA sA BHA/1q,4./D@h€,8/L ll l/LU I 202 vPAc/nEPoRT/ENG LlsH/El6rDhG & rT 20.o?.2 l, 27,8., oE. r 0,3o. I l. !. 12,30.l2 ldr
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structure and all other support lacilities for residential living. Thus technical assessmenl

of land required based on floor area ratio can be misleading and will not fulfil the

concept of walk to work township.

14. An officer from AG. pointed out that detailed scrutrny reveals lack of transparency

in procedures like assessment of land requirement, built up space necessity, etc. ln this

case, the absence of master plan itself was pointed out in Audit.

15. The Additional Secretary, E & lT inlormed that lvlaster plan was submitted to the

Board of Smart City Project in 2013 only and it was approved in 2013 itself and work

started in September 2013. Ir/aster Plan quotes 90,000 job opportunities and B.B million

sq.feet built up space in 246 acres. ln Technopark, 329 acre area provided 62000

direct job opportunities and in lnfopark 226 aqe area provided 47,000 direct job

opportunities while in Smart City Project Government intends to provide 90,000 -

95,000 job opportunft ies.

16. The Committee pointed out that though MoU signed on 9th September, 2005 was

to be replaced by a legally'valid Frame work Agreement (FWA) within 90 days, FWA

was signed aJter almost 2 years, on 13h May, 2007. Even at that stage too lvlaster

Plan was not evolved. Master Plan was prepared and finalized in 2013 only. The

Committee asked for an explanation for the delay and implementing a project without a

Ivlaster PIan. The Additional Secretary, E & lT department replied that Frame work

agreement signed on l31h May 2007 included details of the project. lr/iaster Plan was

submitted to Board of Directors in 2013 and field work started in September 2013. He

further added tlat recession during 2008 had affected the financial undertakings and

investments in many countries including Dubai where DIC is based. And this may be

the reason f or the delay. While agreeing with the Additional Secretary, E & lT

department statement on recession in 2008, the Committee criticized the misdeed of

starting a project without master plan. The witness, Additional Secretary, E & lT

department argued that 8.8 mllion sq feet built up space and 90,000 lob opportunities

/h6e/lil&Geooen/NlY MASABHrl.pa./Do.un.nc/L!ULIJI202VPAOREPORT/ENGLISH/Eledbnics&lT20.0721,278,0910,30.11,1.12,30.12ldt
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which was the criteria for the project were mentioned in FWA ol 2007 itself and the

same was incorporated in Master PIan.

7. An officer from Accountant General, enquired why the presence of water bodies

was not noticed during project conceptualisation since connectivity between two non-

contiguous parcels of land was much needed for achieving walk{o work concept.

18. The witness, Additional Secretary, Electronics and lnformation Technology

department explained that the proposal of connecting bridges in between non-

contiguous land put forth during the first phase was abandoned due to presence ol

private land holdings and because of road connectivity available. Also a case was filed

in the Supreme Court against connectivity bridge proposal and the judgment was in

favour of the petitioner. The witness further explained that FWA had to be amended

two times since the conditions and rules changed after passing of The Kerala

Conservation of Paddy land and wetland Act in 2008. lt should also be noted that 246

acres of land was not received as single stretch of land. lVloreover Kadambrayar and

a small pond in the project area has to be protected, 33% of area has to be

maintaihed as green land as per SEIAA, flow of water through drainage channels needs

to be taken care of as per the Kerala Conservation of Paddy land and Wetland, 2008.

Therefore area of land, which can be practically used for the project is low.

Conclusions/Recommendations

19. No Comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.6.2 contained in the Report on Land l/anagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land tor Aranmtla Airport and Smart City

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.6.2 Additional liability for KSEB land in Parcel ll

KSEB possessed 194.87 acres of land for Brahmapuram Diesel Power Project

(BDPP) out of which 100.65 acres (Parcel ll of land was transferred to

R&DT\/I department in July 2007 lor the purpose of handing over to Smart

City project on lease basis subject to the following conditions:

Ame4ikewi3Fop!/NlY MASABII lg:k/DeurerE,LlJ yLU I 202I/PAOREPOEI/ENG LlstyElEhris & 1120.0721, 2? € , 09, rO,I, 11, r.r 2J,. t 2!dr
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Value of the land will be determined and paid by Government to

KSEB later; and

Additional compensation ordered to be paid in land acquisition

cases in respect ol lease land shall be paid by GoK through

appea

R&DIV

department.

R&DIV department fixed the land value to be given to KSEB for the transJer of

land as ( 7.57 crore (April 2008). The compensation was not accepted by KSEB for

the reason that the transteree was a purely commercial entity and the compensation

was less than the market value. The matter continues in dispute. As against a

demand of t43 crore by Power departmentiKSEB, Government had fixed the

compensation al 77.57 crore creating a probable additional liability of (35.43 crore.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

20. The Commrttee sought explanation to the audit oblection of additional liability of

Rs. 35.43 Cr. from KSEB. The witness, Chairman & MD, KSEB detailed that over 100

acres out of 194 acres ol land which KSEB had purchased with its fund for

Brahmapuram Diesel Power Project (BDPP) lrom 478 private parties was handed over

to Revenue Department for Smart City Project subject to condition to pay KSEB

compensation amount fixed at that days market rate. But when Government

calculated the land value, the price dropped lo 7.57 Crore, which was much lower to

market value against { 43 crore demanded by KSEB. The explanation given by the

department is that the rate was calculated considering the Smart City Project as a

Government initiative. However according to KSEB Accounts audit, the price of the

land, development charge of land and legal charge add to an amount of Rs.47 Crore,

hence KSEB couldn't agree with price fixed by Government, owing to high amount ol

loss.

/hm.4 ildBFoP.dNlYA MASABHATICD!.,/De6.nE/LU vLUr 2O2VPAC/REPOtrI/ENG LtSH/El.dDn'c & r T m.O7 21, 27.s., 09. I0,30. r 1,I r2,30 r2Ddr
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21. The committee demanded an explanation from lr Department regarding the under

valuation of land. The Additional secretary, Electronics and lnformation Technology

department informed lhar 7.57 crore land value was calculated by the then District

collector, Errakulam as per Lard Acquisitbn Rrles, 19g0 in 2oo7- 0g. The rate was fixed

after analysing top 5 prices at that time by District collector and was then

recommended by lr department. All procedures were carried out through Revenue

department as per rules and no inappropriate amendments were made in between.

22. The witness, tMD, KSEB replied that though there has been clear undervaluation rn

this case, keeping in mind that the said project is a Government project and KSEB itself

comes under Government, KSEB is willing to settle the issue as per cabinet decision

that paying an amount of Rs.7.57 crore and its interest till date. And requested the

committee to drop the audit objection in this context. He also said that if KSEB

received a higher amount than the fixed rate oI 7.57 crore, that will positively reflect in

the tariff in the electricity bills of the people. Therefore the committee decjded to

recommend to settle the issue by paying the compensation amount of { 7.57 crore

and its interest till date to KSEB.

Conclusions/Recommendations

23. The committee observes that the KSEB is willing to settle the dispute regarding

the amount of compensation for the transfer of its land to parcel ll land with an amount

of Rs. 7.57 Crore, as approved by the cabinet, with interest. The Committee

recommends the E&lr department to settle the dispute by paying the compensation,

amounting to Rs. 7.57 crores, with interest till date to the KSEB, if it is not settled so far.

[Audit paragraph 6.6.4 contained in the Report on Land lvlanagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.6.4 Grant of free hold rights

As per Para 5.4 of the FWA, upon completion of master plan, SpV will identify

plots to be converted to freehold. and such plots will be converted to free hold by GoK

6 Freehold refers to 'absolute right' over lie title of property which gives the title holder all rights to alienare

Aom eI ikewis€-qetrNIYA MASABtlA/I.p,k/Docunener-U l/LIJI 2021/pAc/REloRT/ENCLErVEbdEni.s & IT 20.07.21, 27.6., 09.10,30 I l, r.12,30,12 odr
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forthwith without any further consideration or charges. Cumulative area of the plots

coriverted to freehold will not exceed 12 per cent ot the total land area at any point of

trme.

As per SEZ Rules the land inside SEZ is not alienableT, while that outside is

alienabie. The SPV has received SEZ status for Parcel-l (.131 acres). Thus. it enioys

absolute free hold right of 29.52 acres on the remaining 115 acres of land without SEZ

status. Further due to the clause "at any point of time", SPV will have a claim lor'12

per cent of future land also. Thus this clause gives SPV undue advantage in terms of

retention of land. SPV also reserves the right to identify the plot to be converted as

free hold as per the FWA.

Thus GoK favoured SPV, where Tecom is the major share holder (84 per cent),

to obtain 12 per cent free hold right of the land at any point of time. The department

stated that in order io develop a Smart City as an lT township, limited free hold rights

are to be enjoyed by the developer. Since the free hold is not saleable and not

alienable within SEZ, no undue benefit would be gained by the developer. The reply is

not tenable as l15 acres it outside the SEZ and hence, it is alienable.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

24. The Committee sought the reason lor including granting of freehold rights lor SPV in

FWA which would give undue benefit to SPV. The witness, Additional Secretary,

Electronics and Information Technology department informed that Government had

made absolutely clear that the condition 90,000 jobs and B.B million sq. ft. built up

space is to be fulfilled. The remedial measures to be taken if SPV fails to accomplish

the property.
7 Alieration includes sale, gift, bequest under a will, mortgage, hlpothecation or lease

/hmeniksbe-open4,l lYAMASABtwl.p&/DocuEenE/LlJ VLIJ, 2021/PAC EPORT/ENcLlst Ele.hnics&IT20.07.21,27.3.,09.10,30.1l,1.l2,lo.I2!dr
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the condition is stated in crause 7.7.2 of FWA. He further exprained that actuaily

freehold right ot 12% is to be considered by the Government only when the spV is nor

fulfilling these two criteria mentioned. Right now this dause is not activated with

Government and if there is a breach of condition, then the Government may fix the free

hold right through Cabinet decision. The lease period is 99 years.

25. The committee understands that only after fulfilling the conditions in the lease

agreement 12% treehold rights will be provided subject to the decision of cabinet.

when an officer from Accountant Gendral, asked the necessity of the inclusion of

freehold right clause in the agreement, the witness Additional Secretary, Electronics and

lnformation Technology department informed that Government had included the clause

with the view that it can be withdrawn after lease period. The committee enquired

whether any clause was included in FWA to protect the property under freehold right

from being sold. The Deputy Accountant General pointed out that the reply received

for the audit objection is that the clause 2(Xlll) of the 2d lease deed restricts further

alienation or sale of freehold land that may be allotted to sPV. But such a clause was

not seen in lease deal when examined.

26. An of f icer from Accountant General further asked whether this clause will be

applicable if Parcel -l was de notified and changed to non SEZ. The witness, Additional

Secretary, Electronics and lnformation Technology department replied that this question

will arise only when the criteria of built up space of 8.8 million sq. tt. and 90,000 jobs

are fulfilled. At that time Government will take it into consideration.

27. Committee on analysing the Government reply as well as AG's remarks, remarked

that committee was not fully satisfied with Government explanation about conditions

applicable for free hold right and the reason for giving such a right and doubted

whether it gave undue benefit to SPV. Committee remarked that even if the free hold

right restricts selling of property, no specific clause is seen in the Frame Work

Agreement which restricts sub leasing of property.

Aome4 rlewEeop.n/NIYA MASABHAdc/./Do.uB.hE/LlJ l/LU I Zr2 r/PAC/REPOTIT/ENG LIS H,rEldDn i.s & IT 20.07.21 27 s., 09.lo,30.ll,r r2,30.12ldr
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Conclusions/Recom mendations

28. No recommendation.

[Audit paragraph 6.7 contained in the Reporl on Land N/lanagement by the Government

of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmula Airport and Smart City Kochi (Report

No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.7 Development lssues

Delay by SPV in implementation of development plan

Even though the GoK had provided 246 acres of land for the project in terms of

the FWA in 2007, the initiative by SPV was not proactive. A few instances are follows.

. Delay in Registration : The lease deeds for the 246 acres of land were originally

executed between GoK and Smart City Kochi in two parts on 15 November

2007 (13L41 acres) and 29 July 2008 (114.59 acres). But the SPV delayed

registration of the lease deeds on the pretext of seeking exemption from stamp

duty and registration fees ({ 9.36 crore at the rate of seven per cent stamp

duty and two per cent registration fee). SPV obtained stamp duty and

registration fees exemption for the lease deeds vide Government Orders (GO)

dated 14 October 2008 and 8 February 2011 and thereafter registered the

deeds on 23 February 2011 only.

ln response, the department stated that registration of original lease deeds were

not delayed for non-receipt of stamp duty exemptions but for other reasons. The

reasons were however not explained by the department. The fact remains that these

document were registered only in February 2011 (delay of 40 months and 32 months

respectively) .

. Department of Commerce (DoC), Gol issued formal approval during April 2008

to Smart City Kochi for setting up of a sector specific SEZ ior ITllTeS in Cochin

and notified (1 lt/arch 2011) an area of 53.1809 ha. (131 acres) of land as SEZ.

Aome/lik.wG.-opedNl YA MASABHA/lcD4c/DcumenE/LU ULU I 202 VPAOR EPoRT/ENc LlslUEle.toni6 & IT 20.07.21, 27.8., 09. l0,l0.l 1, L12,3o 12.odl
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However seven years after signing of the FWA and six years atter getting

formal SEZ approval for '131 acres of land, no progress was made either in the

construction of building or in employment generation except fencing the

boundary, construction ol a pavilion and appointment of consultants. SPV has

not even appointed full time CEO/company secretaryloltice staff till 2010.

. GoK expressed (3 September 2010) its discontent to SPV for the detays in

achieving Closing Date, registering the lease deeds in time and SPVs

interpretation of free hold land and cautioned the SPV to expedite the

implementation of the project. The reference made by Government was not

acted upon by SPV even after three years and this confirms the indiff erent

approach of SPV towards the objective of the project.

. The request of SPV to acquire about 19 Cents of patta land, for rehabilitation of

f our lamilies living in the project area, at SPV's expenses was agreed to by

GoK vide GO dated 29 November 2008. The land had been identified by

lnfopark and the land acquisition was ordered under Fast Track Project. lt was

decided to fix the price of land at ( 109 crore at the rate of t 4,65,854 per

cent. Delay by the SPV in making payment for acquisition is delaying

rehabilitation of the four families and initiation of development activities in Parcel ll.

[Note furnished by the Govemment on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

29. The Committee enquired whether there was any protection clause in FWA for

the delay in the implementation of development plan. The witness, Additional Secretary

to the E & lT Department informed the Committee that FWA does not contain any

protection clause. He further clarified that though FWA was signed in May 2007, stamp

duty and registration fees exemplion for the lease deeds were obtained by SPV vide

4'd !4ik.wi*op.dirlYA MASA BHAIcp4.-/Dmn.E/LIl t/LIJ I 202 l/PAC/R EPORI/ENG LISH/Eh.rEnl.5 & lT 20.07.2 l, 27 B , 09.10,I I l, I 12,30.r2 odr
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G.O. dated October 2008 and February 2011 and the lease deed cor_ld be registered

in February 2011 only which shows a delay of 40 months from [%y 2007 to February

2011. He reiterated that there was no penalty clause to take action against such

procedural delays on the part of SPV The Committee directed the department to

furnish present status of the rehabilitation of tour families living in the project area, which

was delayed due to SPV in not making payment lor acquisition of 19 cents of patta

land for {1.09 crore.

Gonclusions/Recommendations

30. The Committee directs the department to furnish the progress of rehabilitation o,f

the four families who have been living in the project area, which was hampered due to

the delay in making payment by the SPV for acquisition ot '19 cents of land rdentified

under fast track project for (109 crore.

fAudit paragraph 6.8 contained in the Report on Land lVlanagement by the Government

ol Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmula Airport and Smart City Kochi (Report

No. 6 ot the year 2014)l

6.8 lmpact of 'Closing date' and 'Minimum inf rastructure' with

penalties for default (Article 1.1 and 7.1) ol the FWA

A most crucial milestone in the implementation of the project was frlfilment

of conditions set forth in the FWA regarding "Closing date".

As per the FWA "Closing date" means the date following the Developer

Status8 Attainment Date on which all of the following events have occurred. The SpV

obtained developer status on 21 April 2008.

Table showing the present position of Developer Status attajnment date

Present status

The SPV tailed to identify the

location.

8 Developer Status dd.lole a letler of approvallrom Golto a persm or Slate Coverrrnent to alocate space o{ bult up
area or provide hlrastrLrclue service to approved mits urder a agreemenl as p€f secbn q1o) ol the sEZ Act,
2005.

st.

No

Requirements Responsibility

1 Completion of lv'linimum

lnfrastructure like one MLD water,

GoK

Am./llllwile4.rNl YA MASABHA/l.p.dDo.uD.rs./LU l/LIl I 202 VP C/REPORT/ENC L tslvEl.crbnrB & rT 20 07,21, 27.s., 09 I O,10. t t, t. t 2,JO t2 odl



10 tt4ega Watt Power and 24x7

road access through PWD road
(Article 11).

2. Receipt of the SEZ Notification in
favour of SPV (Article 4.1).

GoK

assist

to

3 Receipt of statutory approvals for

construction (Article 4.1)

GoK

assist

to

4 Execution of the lease deed

(Article 26)
GoK

GoKE Completion of the acquisition and

transf er of the land in favour of

SPV (Artide 26)

6.

ZJ

Transfer of 16 per cent share in GoK

SPV in favour of GoK (Article

3.3.1)

Gol -Department of Commerce

has provided SEZ slatus on 1

lVarch 201l for 131.41 acres

only

Obtained on 21 April 2008 vide

letter No F.2n4 12006 SEZ

dated 21 April 2008 -Para 3

(xviii) f or 13141 acres only.

Executed on 15 November

2007 and 29 July 2008 which

was cancelled on 23 February

2011 and re-executed and

registered on 23 February

2011.

Original registrations

15.11.2007 - 234.54 acres

29.07.2008 - 1146 acres

246.00 acres

On registration

23.O2.2O1lDeed l- 131 41 acres

Deed ll- 114.51 acres

245.92 acres

GoK had invested an amount

of ( 3120 crore in SPV

towards share capital.

Out of the above mentioned six conditions, only three (4,5 and 6) have been

fully achieved so far (September 2013). Audit observed that the obligation of SPV as

per the FWA begins only on the compliance of conditions by GoK, which however could

not be attained without reciprocal commitment on the part of SPV. The conditions

agreed upon in the FWA were inadequate to bind the SPV for perlorming their

obligations. This flaw in the agreement enabled SPV to unjustifiably delay the

iTplementation ot the project.

/im.rikBisec?.,/NlYA MASABHTIc!4./Docur.ns/LU l/l,li I 202 I/PAC/REPORT/ENG LIsMI€dDniB & lT 20 07.2l. 27 I , 09. 10,3o. I l, l. 12,30.l2.odr
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Due to non-incorporation of penalty clause for the default by Tecom in achieving

the closing date in the FWA, GoK was unable to take any legal action against Tecom.

Audit has further analysed the various reasons and impact of the delays in the following

paragraphs.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

ol f icials.

31. The Committee enquired why no penalty clause was incorporated in the agreement

which prevented taking any legal action against Tecom for the delay in implementation

ol the project. The witness, Additional Secretary, E & IT department replied that

usually developers does not support inclusion of penalty clause in agreement. He

accepted the fact that if penalty clause had included, Government would have

received a huge amount as penalty. But the priority of Government and main goal of

the project is job creation. Since that goal is being achieved, even though delayed,

Government does not insist on penalty clause.

Conclusions/Recommendations

32. No comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.8.1 contained in the Report on Land lVlanagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and Smart City

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.8.1 Delay in providing minimum intrastructure

As per the FWA, steps for providing minimum infrastructure by GoK were to be

started within 15 days of signing the FWA and were to be completed within six months

[Article 7.1.1 (b)]. Since the FWA wds signed on 13 N/lay 2OO7 lhe work was to be

started on 28 May 2007 and should have been completed by 12 November 2007.

/h@ e4ikevile{pedNIYA MA sAB H^/lrp4dDo.umen6/L! ULIJI 2021/PAqREPOFr/ENG LISH/ElecrDni.s & IT 20 07.21, 27,8., 09 10,30.I1,1 12,30,12,odt
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While the work was to be completed by GoK the requirements were to be intimated by

SPV. GoK agreed to this without ensuring counter obligations on the part of

SPV/Tecom and without considering the implications of the stipulation.

GoK was to supply 10 tt/W of power to the SPV. Audit noticed that as SPV had

not forwarded its energy requirement plan to KSEB or KEPIP, GoK could not take any

step to provide power connection, As per Artide l.1 of the FWA. one IVILD water was

to be supplied to Smart City from KEPIP. GoK had directede KINFRA to provide one

IMLD of water from the Water Supply Scheme of the KEPIP to the periphery of the

Smart City Project. The work was awarded to KI-ICO by KEPIP. Since SPV didn't

finalise the route for pipeline, the work could not be taken up and KITCO was forced to

short close the work after incurring an expenditure of { 6.20 lakh on purchase of pipes.

Thus, though GoK initiated steps trom January 2008 itsell to provide the

minimrn inf rastructure; it cotid not complete it due to lack of co-operation from

SPV/Tecom. Due to the deficient agreement conditions GoK alone became

responsible for the lailure to provide minimwn infrastructure and SPV/Tecom was

absolved from penal action in spite of the non-co-operation on their part.

[Note turnished by the Government on the above aLidit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

[Audit paragraph 6.8.2 contained in the Report on Land li/anagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for AranmLla Airport and Smart City

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.8.2 Continuous liability ol GoK under the FWA

Audit analysis of the FWA also revealed that in addition to completion of

"minimum infrastructure" further obligations were imposed on GoK under the FWA.

They were:

GoK has to continue the development of infrastructure commensurate with the

requirement of Development Plan in such a manner that the required amount of

power and water supply are made available at the periphery of Smart City when

the facilities built by SPV are ready to draw on the said utilities (Article 6.2).

9 GO (Rt)No. UtlzooalD dated 2 January 2008

/homc4rk vEF@en/NIYA MASABHA49adD6h.nB/LU I/LUI 202I /P C EPOnT/ENGLISH/El.crDniG&lT20,072l.27.0.,09.10,301l,rrZ:I)l2.odr
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ln addition to this, GoK has to complete acquisrtion of land for the new four lane

road connecting the sea-port-airport and complete the road within two years

(Article 6.3)

Assist (Article 6.5) the SPV in

completion of fencing at the site

obtaining a permanent source of water supply

a obtaining relevant approvals and permissions necessary for the construction of

the linkage between different parcels of land to make them inter linked

o obtaining relevant permission to construct and operate a power generation

system and

c obtaining fast track approval for all licenses, permits and registrations required to

establish requisite hospitality facilities of international standards within smart city

as per development plan.

Further, GoK has to ensure suppry of adequate power to spV without disruption

and construct, deverop and maintain adequate link roads to the airport- seaport

road as per NH standards (Article 6.5)

As seen from the above, various provisions in the FWA were imposing

responsibility on GoK and the responsibility of spV/Tecom was specifically lhnited to
development of inlrastructure within the notified sEZ area. These clauses were used

by the project developers (spV/Tecom) in their tavour by prolonging the implementation

of the project by not even providing minimum inf rastructure like substation and

construction of water tank within the project area.

[Note f urnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is incruded as

Appendix Il l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the committee with department

of f icials.

a

a
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33. Regarding the audit paragraph, the witness, Additional secretary, E &lr Department

submitted before the committee that it is the duty ot the Government to provide the

basic infrastructure facilities like electricity, water supply, waste management etc. and

that it will not be a continuous liability of Government.

Conclusions/Recommendations

34. No comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.8.3 contained in the Report on Land lr/anagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focr.s on land for Aranmr.ia Airport and Smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.8.3 Responsibility of GoK with regard to parcel ll of land

' Diversion of PWD road presently going through the middle of the land proposed

for Smart city project in second parcer of land of 100.65 acres. Even though

the decision to divert the PWD road was taken by the Government during

November 2008, the land was identified only during \Aarch 2OiZ r.e., after a

delay of around three and harf years. But till date (trlarch 2013) no physical

transfer of land has taken place.

' Shifting and re-construction of KSEB installations within 100.65 acres. For the

re-location/shif ting of KSEB rnstallations (sedimentation, tank, pumping station,

filter house, four families living in 19 cents of land), GoK had released ( one

crore in April 2009 and T 50.50 lakh in April 2013 towards the share of smart

' city. ln reply to an enquiry regarding deray on shifting ot utirities, office of the

IVlember (D&GE)r0, KSEB,Thiruvananthapuram had stated (4 Juty 2013) that the

shifting could be started only after getting Go for mutual exchange of land as

suggested by District collector, Ernakr-iam for which a decision was pending with

Power department. GoK. Further the proposed land to be transferred to KSEB

10 D&C€- Distribution and Generation (Etecfical)
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for relocating the installation has been identified, but the same has not been

swapped with the land of SPV so far (November 2013).

. Demolition and shifting of installation and air monitoring station to outside the

project area.

. Establishing contiguity between two parcels of land by way of construction of

bridge

ln response to the above observation, GoK stated that the closing date had

already been achieved by 1 lt/arch 2011 the project would be completed by 2021.

Though the closing date is stated to be achieved by 1 lr/arch 2011, the same had not

been acheved as the minimum infrastrLrcture remains to be provided. The remarks of

the department are thus not tenable.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

35. When asked about the status of diversion of PWD road, going through the

middle of the land proposed for Smart City Project in the second parcel of land of

'100.65 acres, the Additional Secretary replied that construction in the second parcel

land had not been started yet and it was decided to transfer the work to RBDCK

since PWD couldn't complete diversion work. He further explained that the decision has

not been implemented.

Conclusions/Recommendations

36. No comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.8.4 contained in the Report on Land l\4anagemenl by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and Smart City

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l
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6.8.4 Non-adherence to Development Plan

As per the Development Plan in the FWA, the SpV has to complete the project

within a period of 10 years by constructing 8.8 million sq.ft. of built up space so as to

generate 90,000 jobs. However, the 10 year period starts only with the "attainment of

the Closhg date" as defined in the FWA ("Closing date" analysed in detail in para 6.9).

In this connection, Audit observed that-

The closing date as defined in the FWA was not achieved so far (lVarch 2014)

Even if the closing date is attained in ?014, the SpV will have a permissible

period of 10 more years to complete the project. Thus the project is likely to be

completed only after 2025 and GoK cannot enforce SpV to expedite the

implementation of the Project.

The physical progress achieved during ths period (2007 to 2014) is limited to:

Construction of a 10,900 sq.ft pavilion (2012) tor the office and barbed fencing

of the leasehold land.

. Appointment of a Project Manager (Synergy Bangalore) and designer B+H

Architects (Toronto) to design the first phase building. Design of the building of

about six lakh sq.ft. has been completed.

The progress achieved so far (March 2014) does not correspond with the

schedde fixed for completion as per Development plan. Thus, the project expected to

deliver much to lrllres industry remained standstill without any precise time schedule

for commencement.

[Note fumished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

37. ln connection with the audit objection of non adherence to development plan, the

Committee enquired whether the "Closing date" in FWA was amended later and
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whether actual date of completion was finalised. The witness, Additional Secretary, E

& lT department replied that there was 6 points included in the FWA regarding closing

date of the project of which Completion o1 minimum infrastructure & Completion ol

acquisition and transfer of land in favour of SPV are subjective. Governmenl has done

everything in the case of providing minimum infrastructure. When survey was

conducted in 2018 in accordance with the completion ol acquisition and transfer of land.

ouI ol 246 acres of land only 60-70 acres were remaining. There is an open

disagreement belween the SPV and Government regarding the matter and SPV argue

that Government has not completed the work specified in FWA. As per the

development plan in FWA, the SPV has to complete the project within a period ot 10

years by constructing 8.8 million square feet of built up space so as to generate

90,000 jobs. The 10 year period starts only with the "attainment ol Closing date", as

defined in FWA. But the closing date is yet to be achieved.

38. The Committee pointed out that the deferment in providing basic facilities led to non

completion of work since there is no specilic provision in favour of Government of

Kerala to argue against the developer for their delay in completion of work as per the

development plan. The fixation of closing date is very important in order to force SPV

to expedite hnplementation of project.

39. The Additional Secretary, E & lT department informed the Committee that 5.8 million

square feet built up space can be commissioned by 2023. 27% of work of Marad lT

park and 4Sk work of Cyber Green Park were completed in November 2020.

40. The Committee directed the department to furnish a statement with updated status

of the construction work as per the development plan of lT Parks including built up

space and the employment opportunities created so far.

Conclusions/Recommendations

41. The Committee directs the Department to furnish a statement with updated status

of the construction work in line with the development plan of lT Parks, including built up

space and the job opportunities created so far.
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[Audit paragraph 6.9.1 contained in the Report on Land lvlanagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.9 Other deficiencies in Frame Work Agreement.

other deficiencies noticed during the scrutiny ol the FWA are mentioned in

succeeding paragraphs-

6.9.1 Deficiencies in legal opinion

The Law department of GoK approved the draft FWA on 27 February 2006

with comments regarding "events of force majeure" and venue of arbitration only. The

vital aspects regarding "Closing date", low one time lease premirn, period of lease,

'best efforts' to create 90,000 jobs, the clause in the FWA that the GoK shall not

make any efforts that diminishes the value of Smart city, adequate representation ot

Government in BoD, transfer of 246 acres of land without adequate cost etc. were not

considered by Law department even though these aspects were the corner stones in

the implementation of the project. The agreement was referred (Febrr-ary 2010) to the

Advocate General by GoK to seek his advice on certain clauses in the agreement. lt

was observed by him that the clauses pertaining to closing date, and 12 per cent tree

hold rights were deficient and required re-consideration. He also opined that GoK had

not taken care to specify the consequences of failure on part of Tecom while Tecom

had taken care to incorporate such a clause on failure of GoK. Thus the vetting by the

Law department was not comprehensive. lt was also noticed by audit that the FWA

was modified after vetting by Law department (Ref. Para 6.10.3). The lT department

replied (January 2014) that Govbrnment has obtained necessary legai opinion and

framed the FWA. The remark was not tenable as specific opinion on Closing Date,

implication of 12 per cent free hold rights and 'best efforts' etc. were not obtained lrom

Law department.
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[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

42. The Committee sought explanation as to why certain clauses in FWA was not

amended on the basis of the opinion of Advocate General that "The clauses pertarning

to closing date and 12 % tree hold rights were delicient and required re-consideration ".

AG had also opined that Government of Kerala had not taken care of specifying the

consequences of failure on part of Tecom whereas, Tecom had taken care of

incorporating such a clause to safeguard their interests. The Committee further pointed

out that the FWA was modified, after the Law Deparlment had vetted the document.

lVlore over Specific opinion on Closing Date, implication ot 12 "k free hold rights and

"best efforts" were not obtained from Law Department. While the FWA contains

dauses to safeguard the interest of the Company, it fails to protect Government in this

regard. The Additional Secretary, E & lT department apprised before the Committee

that the draft agreement was seen by both the Law secretary and the chief secretary

thereafter, the same was approved by the Cabinet.

Conclusions/Recommendations

43. No comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.9.2 contained in the Heport on Land Management by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmr-ia Airport and smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.9.2 Dilution of agreement conditions

The primary objective of the State in the project was generation of

employment opportunities. Section 5 of Special Economic Zone Act, 2005

(Central Act) stipLiates that the Central Government while notifying any arca
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as Str7 should be guided, among other things, by requirement of creation ol

employment opportunities.

Audit scrutiny revealed that Government may not be able to ensure the much

proclaimed employment generation of 90,000 jobs as the terms and conditions as well

as lability of SPV was diluted in the FWA vis-a-vis MoU as detailed below:

ln this connection Audit observed the following:

. The words "make best efforts to" in the FWA absolved the Tecom (SPV) from

its obligation to provide employment and slackened their statutory lability.

. The phase of generation of employment, number of direct and indirect

employment, penalty for not achieving the target, etc., were not specified in the

agreement.

The department replied that the use of the term 'best efforts' would no way

allow Tecom to escape from its responsibilities. The remarks of the department are

not tenable as dlution had been made to the original clause. Moreover, no legal opinion

was sought for belore making the modification 'make best efforts to' ascertain the

inpact of insertion.

SI No Subject N/oU FWA

1 Reference Article 14 Article 9

2 Commitment DIC undertakes that SPV shall

together create 33,300 direct jobs

in the Smart City in phases as
follows

"Tecom shall make

best efforts to
generate at leasl

90,000 jobs in 10

years from closing

date"

3 Phases fixed to

achieve objectives

Three phases - five years, seven
years and 10 years

Phases not provided

4 Penalty for shortfall The SPV shall pay to the GoK a
penalty calculated at the rate of {
6,000 per job as applied to
shortlall in targets at the end of
five, seven and 10 years.

Not provided
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Audit also noticed that the words "make best efforts to " was irserted

subsequently by hand in the original typed FWA which goes against the tr/oU

provisions. There was no record to prove that this modilication was examined by Law

department.

A scanned copy ol a part of the corrected page is shown below:

il.r:

\'-

F..ik h51 ! fiut l; lu
]\

necessary for th€ purpose. TECOFl shalhgenerate at ieast 90,000 jobs'.
io 10 years from Closing Date. SPV stiall designate at least 7oolo ol V .).",'
built up space as p€r Annexure B for ITIITES and related facrlrties fsr ''t----
such work area and employees. Deslgnation of built up space beyond
what is vrsua[sed rn Annexure B for lTlfTES and allied services shall
be as approved by the BoD with the concurrence of the GoK ilominee

[Note fumished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

olf icials.

44. Regarding the audit para on dlution ol agreement csndition, an officer from AG

remarked that there occurs a discrepancy between the terms in lVloU and FWA. ln

MoU, it is stated that "Dlc undertakes that spV shall together create 33,300 direct

jobs in the smart city" while in FWA it is stated that "Tecom shall make best eltorrs

to generate at least 90,000 jobs in 10 years from closing date" The usage of words

"shall make best efforts" in FWA had slackened their statutory lability. The commlttee

agreed with the remarks of AG and pointed out that the condition in MoU is optional

whereas those in FWA is mandatory.

45. An officer from AG further pointed out that the words " make best ef forts " was

seen inserted subsequently by hand in the original typed FWA, at the time of signing

the FWA, which goes agairst the tvloU provisions. And also there was no records to

prove that this modification was examined by the Law department.
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46. The committee mderstands that this project being a complicated one, had time

consuming procedures. There was a break in between the process and FWA was

signed after one and half year since Government entered into MoU with Dlc. The

committee directed the department to furnish explanation lor making modifications in

FWA after vetting of the final draft by the Law secretary thereby diluting the statutory

conditions originally included. The committee observed that there should be clarity on

the point of dilutlon of agreement conditions in the FWA vis-a-vis- MOU.

Conclusions/Recommendations

47 . rhe committee observes that the point of dilution of agreement conditions need to

be clarified further. The committee requires the department to furnish an explanation

for diluting the terms and conditions as well as liability in the FWA vis-a-vis-lr/oU by

making modifications in the clauses after the final draft was vetted by the Law

Secretary.

[Audit paragraph 6.9.3 contained in the Heport on Land tVlanagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land lor Aranmda Airport and smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 o{ the year 2014)l

6.9.3 Glauses favourable to Tecom on defuault

There were heavy commitments on Government for attaining closing date

requirements, assisting in obtaining sEZ status, assurance regarding water, power, four

lane road, making available exemptions, concessions etc. Jor lr companies working in

the project area for the successfrl functioning of the project. However, similar condition

insisting the developer to commence and complete the built up space and create

employment generation were not provided for in the agreement.

As per the FWA, any failure on the part of GoK to fulfill its commitment (Article

7.11) would constitute "GoK closing default" or "GoK land defaultl". Similarly any

failure to create 90,000 jobs or construct 8.8 million sq.ft. built up space would

constitute a default on the part of Tecom.

tl GoK land deault dd{ote tal[e of GoK to corndete the process oI acquisition ard transfer of lhe tand 10 SpV
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ln case of default, any party could take over the project completely by paying

for the share held by the other party. However, these conditions lavored Tecom as

the possibility of taking over the project by GoK could arise only after ten years of

closing date. Also in the event of default by GoK, Tecom and/or its permitted affiliates

were not to be subjected to any penal consequences for non-commencement and non-

completion of construction of lTilTeS buildings as per Developmerit Plan. The

department did not give any specific reply to the point raised and stated that all steps

would be taken to accelerate the pace of the project.

fNote furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

48. Regarding the audit paragraph, the Committee wanted to know whether any

clauses were incorporated in the agreement to safeguard the interest of Government

regarding the employment creation, completion of built up space etc. The Additional

Secretary, E& lT informed that even though penalty clause was not included in FWA,

as per (b) & (c) in Arlicle 7.22 in FWA, in case ol default, on the part of Tecom,

subjected to consequences such as

b) to terminate the lease and buy out the entire sl,areholding of Tecom at a price to be

determined by an independent valuer taking the value of the land.

c) To recover all investment made, costs and expenses incuned from Tecom as

certified by an independent firm of chartered accountants jointly appointed by the

parties.

49. He turther added that directions regarding the consequences of delay of work has

not yet been decided but Government can take back the land and the project and the

cost incurred trom Tecom as per FWA 7.22 (b) and (c). But various criteria will follow

AoEefik?wEeqerNIY MA SA B HA/lcp{c/DEuDHs/L,l ULU I 2o2Il PAC/R EFoFr/ENc LlSH/El<rDnrc! & lT20 07 21,27.3., 0910,!O r l,l 12,30 r2!dt
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from time to time if any discrepancy occurres with FWA. He lurther submitted that for

now job creation and investment are being achieved and that in case Government

wants to take any action against Tecom, then Governmenl can activate the clause

7.22.(b) & (c).

Conclusio ns/Re com mendations

50. No comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.9.4 to 6.11.1 contained in the Report on Land lrianagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.9.4 Non-provision of penalty, Security Deposit and lnsurance in thti

FWA

Provisions for penalty, security deposit and insurance are kept in projects to

guard against loss due to defaults. However in the FWA, there was no provision for

penalty, security and insurance for ensuring the timely construction of inf rastructure/

built up space. Thus, it the developer were to tail to adhere to the timeframe, there

was no option to levy penalty or recover costs from the Security Deposit and risk of

any act or omission of the developer.

6.9.5 Absence of lndependent auditors, engineers and valuers

The FWA shor-dd normally provide for appointment of lndependent Auditors and

lndependent Engineers to enable them to monitor lhe project activities and act on their

behalf to evaluate and co-ordinate construction, technical and commercial activities.

These provisions were not considered while framing the FWA. Neither the GoK nor the

SPV could effectively monitor the delays in achievement of milestones in the absence

of appointment ot lA/lE.

ln response to the above, Government replied that the affairs of SpV are

managed by a Board and the decision regarding the project was taken by the council

of Ministers and tr Secretary. lt was also stated that Audit and Executive committees,
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statutory and internal auditors were appointed in addition to a qualified house team of

engineers. The remark is not tenable as it does not address the issue of independent

auditors and Engineers as the details ol constitution of any ol the committee were not

produced to Audit for verification. The minutes o{ Audit Committee, Reports of

independent auditors and internal auditors were also not made available to verification.

6.10 Financial impact on Government exchequer

GoK had deposited t 87.28 crore rn five instalments between April 2008 and

September 2013 with lnfopark for meeting the expenditure in connection with land

acquisition for parcel L As per details furnished by lnfopark, it had incurred { 86.09

crore during the period between April 2006 and September 2013 for meeting land cost,

administrative expenses and interest on KSIDC loan

ln addition to the above expendlture, GoK l'ad to pay/bear indirect/implicit cost

of (43.53 crore as mentioned in para 6,6.2 on additional liability for land in Parcel ll.

Audit noticed that apart from the above < 129.62 croree for acquisition and

transfer ol land in Parcel I and ll, actual cost to be incurred on the following

has not yet been ascertained:-

. Cost of 13.94 acres of Government land (Parcel lll).

. Future lability by way of compensation arisrng out of land already acquired.

. Construction of four lane road from seaport airport road to Smart City.

. Cost of acquisition of land for the above road.

. Cost for laying electricity line to the periphery of Smart City from the existing

substation of KEPIP.

As against the above financial commitment, GoK received

{104 crorets from the SPV as one time lease premium as tull ard final

2 t 85.09 crore +?43.53 crore
E { 99.15 crore rn January 2007 and (4.85 crore in July 2008
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a'nount for the 246 acres of land. Later GoK paid {3120 crore in cash to acquire 16

per cent share in the SPV in which GoK has no effective control.

Had the transfer value of the land been fixed considering the market value

prevailing in the State, Government could have fetched more revenue. Due to failure to

monetise the realistic/market value ol land which was transferred on lease for 90

years, Government suffered a huge loss of revenue which was beneficial to the spv.

6.11 Other findings

6.11.1 Board of Directors

As per the FWA, the BoD at any time comprises of a maximum of 10 Directors

unless otherwise provided in its Artides (3.11). GoK is entitled to nominate two

Directors on the BoD as long as the GoK holds not less than nine per cent of the share

capital of the sPV. The chairman is to be nominated by GoK from among its two

Drectors and has one vote like any other Director. The GoK nominees in BoD shall be

an officer not below the rank of a special secretary to Government or a lt/inister. The

Government (November 2013) nominees were lr/inister for lndustries (chairman) and

Principal Secretary to Government, lT department (Director).

All decisions of BoD shall be by a simple majority of the Directors present and

voting. The quorum shall be five members present and voting of which at .least three

shall be nominees of recom and at least one shall be the nominee of GoK. Thus the

dauses concerning quorwn of Board meeting gave absolute control over decision

making to Tecom.

The chief Minister shall be the chief patron of smart city. This title is only an

ornamental one with no control over the aftairs of the company.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts lrom the discussion of the committee with department

of f icials.
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51. The Committee wanted to know about the share capital of Government of Kerala in

the project and whether there was any provision to enhance the share capital. The

witness, Additional Secretary, E&lT department replied that the present share capital is

16% and that it can be enhanced up lo 260/". lnitial authorised share capital was 680

crore and paid up capital was 120 crore. There was an increase of 75 crore in paid up

capital in 201.1. Now the authorised share capital is Rs.680 crore and paid up capital is

Rs.195 crore.

Conclusions/Recommendations

52. No comments.

fAudit paragraph 6.11.2 contained in the Report on Land lvlanagement by the

Government of Kerala with special focr-s on land for Aranmda Airport and Smart City

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.11.2 Stamp duty exemption lor free hold land

As per guidelines regarding transactions related to SEZ. on Stamp Duty

exemptions, the upfront exemption of Stamp Duty sanctioned by State Government

was subject to final settlement of the SFZ or the Developer was to pay the Stamp

Duty and refund the same after the lormal SEZ notification is issued.

GoK granted stamp duty exemption to whole area of 246 acres while

registering lease deed (February 2011). However, the third parcel of 13.94 are being not

contiguous was not eligible for SEZ status and it was excluded from the revised

application for SEZ on 11 January 2013 (as explained in para 6.6.5) Thus the

proportionate amount of lease premium of (5.89 crorela for 13.94 acres was thus not

eligible for stamp duty exemption. Hence, granting of exemption .of {53 lakhls

(approximately) lacked justification and tantamounted to extension of undue benefits to

SPV.

Government has not initiated any steps to realise the unintended Stamp Duty

exemption.

.A

15

1M1246 x R.94
Slamp duty seven per cenl and regislratbn fees two ps cer{
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[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts from

of f icials.

the discusqion of the Committee with department

53. To the query in the audit paragraph regarding granting ol stamp duty exemption of

T53 lakh for an area of 13.g4 acre for the proportionale amount of lease premium oI

5.89 crore, the Additional secretary, E& lr department justified that the stamp duty

exemption was granted with the approval of cabinet on the advice of Law and Finance

Departments.

54. The committee enquired whether stamp duty exemption of t53 lakh can be

realised from sPV since no specific decision had been taken regarding free hold land.

The Additional Secretary, E& lr department informed the committee that the stamp

duty exemption cannot be realised in this case since in.Kerala, all lr investment

companies in Technopark, Technocity, which had taken land on lease, are provided the

privilege of stamp duty exemption The same criterion was followed in smart city
project also. Hence there was no undue advantage in this regard. lvloreover, it is the

cabinet which has taken the decision to exempt stamp duty, considering it as a specific

PPP project.

Conclusions/Recommendations

55. No comments.

[Audit paragraph 6.113-6.13 contained in the Report on Land Management by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmda Airport and Smart city

Kochi (Report No. 6 of the year 2014)l

6.11.3 Failure to produce records to audit

The crucial records such as minutes of the meetings held from July to october

2004 between DIC and GoK, proposal from DlC, (13 December 2004) and other

correspondence were not provided to audit, despite reminders and several round of

discussions with lT Secretary:
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Replies to certain queries raised by audit are yet to be recelved from the IT

department (GoK, Audit intended to scrutinise the Agenda Note and Board lVinutes of

the SPV. However lT Secretary refused to provide the records to audit violating the

provisions contained in Article 59 of Kerala Financial Code Vol. l.

ln the absence of these records audit was not in a position to comment

whether Tecom was the best available option and the selection had been made in a

transparent manner. The reluctance to provide records raises serious concerns aboul

the transparency ol the process. This doubt has been strengthened by the dralting ol

the terms of the FWA imposing heavy responsibility on GoK and incorporating many

terms to the advantage of Tecom.

To understand the basis for fixing the land area as 246 acres and the one time

lease premit-nn as ( 104 crore with its justification, audt called for the files. lT

department did not produce the records relating to method of valuation of the project,

records relating to extent of land required, fixation of lease premium, period of lease

etc. This reluctance to hand over the liles further pointed towards the lack of

transparency and raises strong concerns on an attempt to extend undue tavour to the

SPV. The department stated that all fles and documents were submitted to audit.

The reply is incorrect as the initlal records pertaining to the minutes ol various

discussions held between the representatives of GoK and Tecom, project evaluation,

DPR submitted by Tecom, fixation ot lease premium etc. were not made availlable to

audit.

6.12 Gonclusion

There was undue favour given to the SPV at almost every stage of the project

starting from the selection of partners without any expression of interest. A low one

time lease premium was fixed without considerlng the market value. Excess land was

$ven. Unlike the IT parks established by Government, the lessor was granted freehold

rights over 12 per cent of the area of land at any point ol time. The agreement

Amerik wi.FopedN lY MASABtwlcproDoom.iB/LU VLU I 202 r/PAoREPORT/ENC LtSt Eltu,i6 & tT 20.07.2 r, 27,8 , 09. r0.30.u. l.l2,3U.l2dr
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conditions in respect ol creation of 90,000 jobs were diluted in the agreement and

made incapable ol being translated into enforceable targets/deliverables. The

Government nominee has only a minor role in the Board of Directors.

Agreement conditions in the FWA were strongly tilted in favour of Tecom and

against GoK. while legi action was possible against GoK for detaults in providing

minimum infrastructure, il was not possible against Tecom for lack of co-operation in

this regard. This led to indifferent approach of spV which did not identify suitable

locations inside the project area for the installation of sub-station. construction ot waier

tank for storing one MLD water (one million litre per day) etc., as required in the FWA,

delaying Government's efforts in providing minimum infrastructure.

Neither the Government nor the SPV is able to spell out any precise trmeframe

within which the project can achieve the objectives. Even after seven years f rom

signing the agreement, construction of 8.8 million sq.ft. built up space and creation of

90,000 jobs are far from sight.

6.13 Recommendations

Audit recommends that:

. Projects and schemes of mega size should be planned, designed and executed

in an open and transparent manner, safeguarding the financial and socio-

economic interests o1 the State;

. When prime industrial land is provided to boost economy, GoK should ensure

that the land provided is only as per requirement;

. Government should include clauses in agreements to ensure that the land is not

used for real estate development purposes by private developers; and

. Government should prescribe a monitoring mechanism to ensure that physical

progress goes in tandem with the periodical milestones fixed. A high power

body may be constituted for a continuous monitoring mechanism which may

hom eI itewb.-op.n/NI YA MA SA BHA/fcp&/Dodm.nvLU tI-tJ | 202 I /p C/R EpORT/EN6 LtSH/El*rEr i.5 & tT 20.07,2 r , 27.8., 09. I o,30.l l, r 12,30. L2 ldL
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address the hindrances in the achievements of the milestones so that undue

delay could be avoided and desired results achieved.

[Note furnished by the Government on the above audit paragraph is included as

Appendix ll l

Excerpts f rom the discussion of the Committee with department

of f icials.

56. To the audit query of failure to produce records to audit, the Additional Secretary,

E& lT department informed the Committee that all proposals received lrom DIC had

been examined by High level Committee and minutes of Committee meetings submitted

for auditing. But he added that he is not sure whether the submitted documents were

included in the minutes of the meetings held for scrutiny.

57. Committee was not satisfied with the Government reply. An officer from

Accountant General stated that clarification is needed tor giving 2o/" tree hold right,

when the lease deed itself is tor 99 years. Government is taking that only after

achieving the target of built up space and the employment that has to be provided. But

even after achieving that, the lease agreement exists lor 99 years and there is a

clause that at any point of time this 1?/o tree hold rights can be invoked.

58. The wrtness, Additional Secretary, E & lT department answered in detail that until

the conditions of 8.8 million sq. ft. built up space and 90,000 jobs are accomplished,

Government will not activate that clause. Even freehold right is given by Government

within the lease period of 99 years orily. Private flat buyers need some sort of

assurance and if Govemment interference was included in lease deed, they won't be

interested in that property The Committee f urther enquired whether sub leasing is

possible for the property. The witness replied that subleasing is possible otherwise

reputed companies won't be interested in taking up such projects.

59. After the discussions, Committee analyzed the points raised by audit and

Govemment stand on the issues pointed out. Committee decided to include and

highlight the following main points apart from other recommendations in the report.
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1. Reluctance of Government in providing crucial records such as minutes ot

meetings, correspondence, letters, etc to audit forscrutiny.

2. lmplementation of projects of such mega size commencing without a lrrlaster plan.

3. Settlement of liability to KSEB.

4. Reason for grant of 12% free hold right to SPV and how can Government profit

from this clause.

5. No specific dause in FWA restraining sub leasing of prope(y.

6. Non-fixation of dosing date.

7. Non{inalisation of precise time frame within which the project can achieve the

objectives.

8. Amendments mdde in FWA diluting the statutory conditions originally induded.

9. Agreement conditions in FWA strongly tilted in favour of SpV wherein legal

action is possible against GoK for defaults in providing minlmum infrastructure

and not against SPV for lack of co-operation in this regard.

10. Fix periodical milestones in implementation of projecl

11. Monitoring mechanism to ensure that physical progress goes in tandem with

periodical milestones fixed.

12 A high level committee to monitor the progress of implementation so that undue

delay could be avoided.

Conclusions/Recommendations

60. No comments.

SUNNY JOSEPH,

Chainnan,

Committee on R-ffic Accoutlts-

Thirwananthapuam

,.....k.L.... March 2o2z
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APPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

Sl.No Para No Department Concerned Conclusion/Recommendations

1 2 3 4

1 23

30

Electronics and lnformation

Technology Department
The Committee observes that the

KSEB is willing to settle the

dispute regarding the amount of

compensation for the transfer of

its land to parcel ll land with an

amount oJ Rs. 7.57 Crore, as

approved by the cabinet, with

interest. The Cornnittee reconvnends

the E&lT department to settle the

dispute by paying the compensation,

amounting to Rs. 7.5/ Crores, with

interest till date to the KSEB, if it is

not settled so far.

Electronics and lntormation

Technology Department
The Committee directs the

department to furnish the

progress of rehabilitation of the

four families who have been living

in the project area, which was

hampered due to the delay in

making payment by the SPV for

acquisition of 19 cents of land

identified under fast track project

for {1.09 crore.

J 41 Electronics and

Information Technology
Department

The Committee directs the

Department to furnish a statemert

with updated status of the

construction work in line with the

development plan of lT Parks,

including buih up space and the job

opportunities created so far.

2
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APPENDIX II

NOTES FT'RNISHED BY TI{E GOVE

GOVERNMENT OF KDRAI.,A
ELECTROMCS & INT'ORMATION TECHNOLOGY (A) DEPARTMENT

Statement of ActlonTaken on theleport No.6 of the year 2Ol4

Recomoendatlon Actlon taten by the Government

tll

Para

6. I No remarksInformatlon Technology/ Information Technologr
Enabled Services 0T/lTeS) has become one of the
most slgnlficant growth catalysts for the Indian
economy over the years. Dur,ng this boomtng phase,
Government of Kerala (GoK) establtshed two ,

successful IT parks - Technopark,
Thiruvananthapuram and Infopark, Kocht (lnfopark).

In January 2O06, GoK formed a joint venture
company with the status of a Special Furpose Vehicle
(SPV termed Smart City (Kochi) Infrastructure Prt.
Ltd., with TECOM Investments FZ LLC, Dubai
(Tecom) for setting up a knowledge based ITl ITeS
township in Kochi. Tecom ls a subsidiary of Dubai
Holding, an investment company owned by the
Govemment of Dubai. Tecom develops infrastructure
for Internet and Communications Technology (lCT)

companles through its subsidiary Dubai Internet City
(Drc).

GoK entered (September 2OO5) into a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with DIC for
above township in Kochi which is subsequently
followed up wlth a Framework Ag;reement (FWA). The
FWA was executed (May 2OO7) with GoK, Infoparks
Kera]a, Tecom Investment FZ-LLC and SPV to
implement the project. The scope of the project

I

i

l
I

I

I
!

l

I
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Recommeudation

iincludes construction of built-up area of 6.22 million
sq. ft. ITIITeS oflice space, 0.55 million sq. ft.
commercial area, 2.lt million sq. ft. residential area
and other spaces as approved at an estimated
investment of Rs. I,7O0 crore.

This proJect was to take off withln a period of
10 years in 8.8 milIion sq.ft! built up space and was
expected to generate 90,000 jobs by providing IT
infrastructure to IT/ITeS companies. Keeping the
objective in vlew, Gok leased out (in 2OO7 and 2008)
246 acres of land to SPV for 99 years under FWA in
return for a one Ume lease premium of Rs. 104 crore.

Since transfer of a large extent of land was
involved ln the project for development of
infrastructure, a Performance Audlt on the project
was conducted for lnclusion in this Report.

Capltal Structure aad share holdtng Pattertr of SPv
The initial authorised share capital of SPV was
Rs.68O crore wlth an initlal pald up capital of Rs'120
crore comprislng of equity shares of Rs. 1O each. The
shares are subscribed by the parfles in the ratio of
84 per cent by Tecom through its permitted affiliates
.r,a tO per tent by GoK. 

-ttre 6oara of Directors
(BoD) is io make capital calls for funding the cost of
the project as may be necessary from time to time.

The SPV had called up 7.5 crore shares to
enhance share capita-l by Rs.75 crore (in 2Ol l).

Actiou takeu by the Government

No remarks

2 l)
o Para

2 6. r.l

The present total paid up capital of SPV was Rs. 195

crore.
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SI.No

3

Para

6.1.2

Recommendatiotr

Aglreements governlng Smart City proiect
The rights and obligations of the partners

within the joint venture are govemed by mutually
agreed terms in a formal agreement. The agreements
that governed the relatlonship were Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU), the FWA and lease deeds.
. Memorandum of Understanding - The MoU

signed on 9 September 2OO5, was only an
understanding between the parties, which was
to be replaced by a Iegally valid the FWA
within 90 days from such date, unless agreed
otherwise by both the parues in writing.
Though the validity of MoU expired on 9

December 2005 it was not extended further.
o Frame Work Agreement - Using the MoU as a

basis, both the partners worked out the
modalities for implemenung the project and
specifled the mutual rights and obligations in i

the FWA. A formal legally binding document
was signed on 13 MaY 2007.

The FWA was the most important document
that governed the formation and operation of the
project and the future relauonship between the
partners.

Audit obJectives
The objecuves of the performance audit were to

assess and evaluate whether the:
. ProJect was conceived in a transparent

manner;

Action taken bY the Goverament

No remarks

t.

l

4 6.2
No remarks



4 5
60

Recommendatlon

Selection of partners of the project was in a
transparent mErnner;
Objectives of ttre project could be achieved
within the specilled time frame;
Acquisiilon/transfer of 246 actes of Iand for
the proJect was transparent ensures the
interest of the State and the period of lease
was justifled;

Action ta&en bY the Governmeat

No remarks

Sl.No Para

5 6.3

6.

a

a

t

Audit crlteria
Audit crlteria lncludes:
. Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
o Frame Work Agreement (FWA).

. lrase deeds.
Orders issued by various departments of
GoK/Government of India (GoI) with reference
to Smart City Project and other Special
Economic 7-nnes(SEZI
Articles of Association and Memorandum of
Associailon of SPV.
Board Minutes and Annual Accounts of SPV.

SEZ Act 2OO5, SEZ Rules 2006 and Minutes of
Board of Approval for SEZ (GoI) in India.

Audlt scope and methodologY i

A Performance Audit was conducted between
January 2Ol3 and September 2013 covering ttte
period from the formation of the project till
beptember 2013. An entry meeUng was conducted on

6.4 No remarks
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Recommendation I

1

Actlon taken bY the Goverument
Sl.No Para

17 April 2Ol3 with the Principal Secretary'
Informatlon Technologr Department (GoK) wherein
the scope of audit, obJectives and criteria adopted for
audit were discussed. Records regardlng the initial
discussions for the Smart City project, the MoU

2OO5), the FWA (2007)' lease deeds, orders issued by

various departments of GoK/GoI with reference to
Smart City ProJect, flnancial statements of SPV for
flve years from 2O07 to 2Oll, adherence of SEZ Act'
2OO5 for the Project were scrutlnlsed. The audit
ftndings and conclusions were discussed at an eldt

meetlng held with the Principal Secretary (lT) on 13

January 2OI4 and the remarks of the Government
side have been suitably lrncorporated.

Audit findings were drawn after scrutiny of the

avatlable data bY issuing audit enquiries and

obtaining replies thereon received from the IT
department (GoK) and entiiles related to the proiect.

Audit relied upon lnformation collected from

Govemment controlled other IT parks ltke

Technopark and Infopark with regard to emplo)rment

potential and sPace requirement.

Audit flndlngs
The major findings observed during audit were as

follows:

No remarks
7 6.5

8 6.5. r ProJect concePtualisatlon
boK encouraged and attracted the IT industry

through its two successful IT parks 11d helped the

Smart City Kochi (SCK) was structured 
^as 

a project

different from other IT Parks' In no other States of the

country, there is a sltuation that Government acquires

)
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I
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Recommetrdatlon Action taken bY the Government

State to emerge as one of the fastest growing IT.land. construct IT buildings and markets the same among

sectors tn India.

ect area of about l8O acres is the Governm

potential IT companles. Tier I cities have large private

ent provides the land, but the rest of

sect-r
ften I

the
Technopark, Thiruvananthapuram established or engagement in all these. In Tier 2 cities' very o

in 1994, with a proj
investment is made by private sector commercial real-third largest IT park in India, provides direct
estate builders. This optjmises the govemmentemploym ent to 42.500 employees. Infopark Kochi
expenditure, brings in more private sector investment andestabllshed in 2004 has employment strength of
also effective framework for the marketing of thel8,5OO and is still pursuing/undertaking several
destlnation leading to accelerated growth of the sector'other projects to boost the IT lndustry and also the
Smart City Kochi was envisaged to be such an initiativeemployment opportunity ln Kerala. Infopark has
where the capabilitY of the private sector commercial spaceczrmpuses at Cherthala ard Koratty also. Infopark
developer, that too an lntemauona-l developer, assoclatedhas constructed a built-up area of 1.2 million sq ft
with Dubal Government was to be leveraged' Thefor IT/ITeS companies across lts three campuses.
feasibility of the ProJect was studled and Presented bYOut of this 2.2 lakh sq ft is yet to be occupied in
Dubai lntemet CitY (DIC)' who was the international firm IInfopark Cherthala.
came forward with the proposal to lnvest in the project'In this scenario, Justjlication and necessitY of
Government of Kerala as per GOIMs) No Ol/2OO5llTD,takfng up another IT city with a new SPV within
dated 13.0L2005 (Annexure 3) had constituted a Highimmediate I'icinity of Infopark Kochi and using the
Level Team under chalrmanship of the Chief Secretary of

services of Infopark to acquire the land for the new
venture is not appreciated and no records the State and the team held detailed discussions with DIC

articulating the justilication was provided to Audit' and evaluated the ProPo sal at different levels fincluding the

No feasibtlity study has been conducted for the legal status of the ProPoseflon behalf of Covernment of

proJect. Further, justification for taking up a meagre Kerala as part of the stePs in drawing up the Frame Work

16per cent equity capital in the SPV by the GoK was Agreement with the ftrm.

also not on record.

Non-transParency ln selection of partner
GoK identifled the partner, ln an exhibition at

Dubai. In the selection process, all established

Kerala has been participating in GITEX and many

international trade events and reached out to clients for
6.5.2

practices were overlooked as explained below. proposals. However, GoK have not been in receipt of any
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Recommeudation Action taken bY the Gover:oment

Normally in mega projects, the partner is other major proposals to implement large IT Park' but for

identjJled after a series of steps to ensure proper
planning, transparency and competition. However
GoK initlated the Smart City-Kochi Project without
invitng any elcpression of lnterest/proposals of other
players in the field. It held direct negodaUon with
Dubai Internet City (DIC) at an exhibition which was
visited by a team of officials and awarded the "Smart
City-Koc-hf project to *Tecom Investment' withou[
conductlng any feasibility study or other evaluations
as indicated l-re the report below:

GoK tried to Justi$r the actlon stating that DIC

was selected as they are the largest Information and

Communication Technolory (lCT) business park in
the Middle East owned by Government of Dubal and
more than 850 companies operate out of it. As part

the proposal submitted by DIC' The proposal for SCK was 
]

conceived and developed by DIC and was presented to GoK 
I

and hence, there was no questlon of calling Expression of1

proposal of DIC a-fter having discussion at various
ievels and evaluating the proposals in its totality'
However, the liles relating to the credentials of DIC

were not made available for scnrtiny.
Gok stated that Tecom is a subsidiary of Dubai

Holding -a Dubai Government undertal'dng'
However in absence of the share holding pattern'
audit was not able to establlsh the real identity of the

owners/promoters of Tecom.
Parties were identifled without following the

established procedures and practices. After Tecom

was identified, GoK had a series of negotiations to

Interest from others. Further, GoK examined the worth of

the proposer before getung into the Frame Work

Agreement and convlnced that DIC is the largest

Informatlon and Communication Technologz 0CT)

businesspark in the Middle East owned by Government of

Dubai, as a Free Economic Tnne and a strategic base for

IT. More than 85O companles operate out of DIC' DIC is a

No I of 2O0O of the Emirate of Dubai as amended by its

Law no 9 of 2O03' Gok had also verifled the legal status of

TECOM and ensured that TECOM is a juris c person and

is authorised by law to enter into MoU/ Agreements with

third party and capable of being sued in its own name'

Government of Kerala as per GO(Ms) No oll2Oo5llTD

dated 13.01.2005 had consUtuted a High lrvel Team

of their prograrnme of 'Going Global" DIC had Plms member of Dubal Holdings Subsidiary 'TECOM
to set up an IT Park ln South India in association
with premium IT companies. Gok had accepted theilnvestments", t-l"e corPorate entity constituted under Law

under chairmanshiP of the Chief Secretary of the State and

I
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Recommendatlon

chalk out the modalities for lmplementjng the project
which led to MoU and the FWA. The IT department of
GoK however did not produce copies of minutes of
dlscussion/negouations with DIC to Audit'

Actlon taten bY the Goverament

all the deliberatlons and evaluations on the project and

charting out of the Frame Work Agreement had been

carried out transparently by this High Level Team'

The question of whether the extent of land handed over for

SCK was indeed essential for the project is to be

considered with the perspective that Smart City was

structured as a self contalned city which wlll be a "walk to

work" township. Apart from the creaHon of IT Commercial

Space to be occupied by IT Companies where jobs would

be created, the proJect envisages residential facilities'

8 I
Sl.No Para

10. 6.6

^)

Land lssues
GoK leased out 246 acres of land' in three non-

conuguous parcels tt 2OO7 and 2008 for a one time
lease premlum of Rs. 104 crore and annual rent of
Rs.one per acre. SPV paid tlte amount on 15

November 2007 and 29 July 2008 and took
possession of the land. Out of this, Parcel I
measuring I3l acres received SEZ status in March
2oll. In addiUon an extent of 167 acres was

identified as future land to be given when required'
Land being a highly priced finite resource il social infrastructure and all other support facili.es for a

Kerala. GoK should have ensured that land acquired
and handed over to the private partner was not rnels'dJ/namlc IT ecosystem to flourish'

than what was essenilal for the proJect' However GoK orr" of the maior issue which have been repeatedly flagged

not only handed over the land that was more thart

required but also at a cost below the market "J"f,1 
fV all lT companies' particularly those from outside the

acquisition cost. Besides, the SPV/Tecom enjoy. ftl Stut., has been that the Social Infrastructure of the State

right to convert 12 per cent of the total leased land

as free hold at any point of time which gives 
""op.? 

is not at pal with the other major IT desLinations in the

the manlpulation 
'of 

the objectives of the project. world and this issue was sought to be addresses through

These polnts are described below: 
the Smart City.

l
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Recommendatlon

Short realisation of land value
Information Technologr department' GoK had

informed (JuIy 20O6) Dubai Internet City (DIC) that
Government was willing to acquire land and hand
over the same to DIC, provided DIC pays for the land
at market prices or at prices normally realised from
IT firms.

The lessor (GoK) received Rs.1O4 crore as one
time lease premium being the full consideration for
246 acres of land. The one time lease premium
charged by GoK works out to Rs.42.27 lal<h per acre.

Infopark, Kerala which develops IT parks in
Kerala also lease out land to IT firms for
establishment of IT parks at Kochi. The rate of lease

in the adJacent areas of Smart city for 90 years was

Action taken bY the Government

The land parcels with the total area of 246 acres provided

for SCK was totally raw and undeveloped land devoid of

internal roads and other infrastructure like power, water

supply and communication facilities. This cannot be

directly compared with the land leased by KINFRA and

Infopark in their vicinity and were more easier to access

from the urban centres and were provided with internal

roads and other infrastructure facilities. Regarding the 246

acres, apart from 10MVA power to start with, provision for

, XMLD water and general road access, the rest of the

developments are to be taken up by the Lessee (the SP \/J

and hence the prising of land could not be given on a one

to one comparison with that of.M/s Brigade Enterprise or

other similar firms who took small acreages of land inside

the fully developed lands of Infopark or KINFRA'

Rs.69 lakh per acre during 2OO7. On one occasion,

Infopark Kerala opted for bid system and got Rs'-5'50
c.ore per acre (2008) for five acres of land leased to a
client (M/s Brigade Enterprise) for 90 years'

Considering the rate of Rs.69 lakh per acre by
Infopark aJ the market rate in 2OO7 , Llr,.e rate fixed by

GoIi for the SPV was only 61 per cent i.e' 42'27 lakh
per acre. In view of the lease premium received for

adiacent land of Infopark, the total amount short
realised on 246 acres works out to Rs' 65'75 crore'

It was also noticed that land belonging to

KINFRA which was adjacent to SPV for ITl ITeS was

transferred at the rate of Rs.1.5O lakh for one Cent at
Kakkanad, Kochi. In reply the department stated
that high cost lands are not viable, that Government

l
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Sl.No Para Recommendatlon Actlon taken bY the Government

has to support large infrastructure development to

create jobs and cost of operation in Kochi compared
to other cities Iike Bangalore was high and rent
receivable was low. The remarks of the department
are not tenable as the land transferred to Smart City
was at the rate of Rs'42,00O for a Cent as against
Rs. l.5O lakh for a Cent leased by KINFRA and much
less than the lease premium received by Infopark'
Further remarks are awaited.

t2. 6.6.2 Addttional ltabiltty for KSDB land ln Parcel II The land transferred from KSEB was acquired by them

KSEB possessed 194.87 acres of land for as back as in 1993 and the safile was lying vacant since

Bratrmapuram Diesel Power ProJ ect (BDPP) out of then. Hence the contentlon of KSEB requesting for higher

which 100.65 acres (Parcel II) of land was transferred compensatlon is not iustiJlable, considering that there was

to R&DM department in July 2OO7 for the purpose of no particular use earmarked by KSEB and the decision of

handing over to Smart City project on lease basis GoK to take over that Iand parcel was to enhance the

subJect to the following condiilons: opportunities within IT corridor of Kochi and therebY to

Value of the land will be determined and Paid put it for more economic value to the State. Even as on

i

I

a

a

by Government to KSEB later; and date, a large portion of the land acquired for KSEB is lying

Additionat compensation ordered to be paid in vacant without anY value add iilon to the State or to the

land acquisition aPPea-l cases in respect of societlr at large and that too for more than two decades.

lease land shall be Paid bY GoK through
R&DM dePartment.
R&DM department fixed the Iand value to be I

given to KSEB for the transfer of land as Rs.7.57

crore (April 2008). The compensation was not

accepted bY KSEB for the reason that the transferee
was a purelY commercial entity and the

compensation was less than the market value. The

matter continues in disPute. As against a demand ofl
_-L

I
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13. 6.6.3

Recommendation

Rs.43 crore by Power department/KSEB'
Govemment had Iixed tJle compensation at Rs.7.57
crore creating a probable additional tiability of 

I

Rs.35.43 crore.

Non-assessment of land required
In projects involving transfer of large extent of

land, Government should have made an assessment
justirying the allotment of land. GoK did not conduct

I
Action taken bY the Government

It is to be considered that the land provided for SCK was

any study to assess the requirement of land to
achieve the stated objecUve as discussed below.

SPV envisaged construction of 8.8 million sq.ft.
of built- up space so as to create 9O,OO0 jobs. The
construction was to be based on a master plan
approved by the BoD of the SPV. Even after a lapse of
seven years of execution of the FWA' the department
did not prepare the master plan (January 2014). In
the absence of a master plan, audit was not able to
ascertain the requirement of the built up space and
the necessity of 246 acres of land for the project.

Hence, Audit tried to assess the land
requirement for 8.8 million sq.ft' built- up space on

the basis of Kerala SEZ policy' which stipulates 70

per cent of SEZ land to be uUlised as processing area

and balance 30 per cent as non- processing area'

Adopting Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of I '5 to 2 '5 as

stiputatea by Kerala Municipal Building Rules'
60:984 sq. ft- of built up space could be constructed
in one acre as shown below:-

totally raw and undeveloped land devoid of internal roads

and bther infrastructure like power, water supply and

communicaflon facilities. Also it may be noted that the

project was envisioned as a self contained city which will
te 

-a 
"walk to work" township. Hence a very academic

assessment of Iand required for construction of proposed

8.8 million sqft of built-up space, based only on the
allowable Flooi Area RaUo (FAR) is misleading' The land
development for SCK is required for accommodating
proposed built up space should include much more

iaciiities like the interna-l roads, trenches & drains'
substations water treatment plant, water storage tanks'
rain water harvesting structure and a whole spectrum of
basic infrastructural facilities. The parldng area

requirement itself is substantial for a facility of this
*ug.ritra., which even at a thumb rule calculation would
be more than 20 acres. As per the approved Environmental
Clearance from State Environmental Impact Assessment

Authority {SEIAA) the project need to maintain 
-33olo 

of the

total land area as green area' Additionally it was

mentioned ln the environmental clearance that a no

construction zone of IO metres is to be maintained along

the boundary of Kadambrayar. Moreover' the Iand

provided to S-Cf includes three water bodies with a total

I

l
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Processing area as per
Kerala SEZ Policy
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Recommendatiou

One acre = a3,560 Sq.ft

30,492 sq.ft. (7O per cent
of total area) ie 7Oo/o of
43,560 sq ft

Built up space avallable 60,984 sq.ft.
for an FAR of 2 for one (3O,492x2)
acre of land

i.e. in one acre 60,984 sq.ft. built up space can be
constructed.

Therefore for constructlng 88 lakh sq.ft. (FAR 2),
only 144 acres of land was necessaq/.

IT department falled to explaln the basis of
estima on as there were no records available with
the department on which the es mate of required
land was arrived at. In reply, department stated
(January 2014) that land provided were in line with
development plans and taking Muntcipal Building

i Rules and Floor Area Ratio (FAR) as the basis for IT
Parks of internaUona.l standards which require Floor
Area Ratio of not more than 1.5 to 2. The reply is not
tenable as it would violate the criteria of 7O:30 ratio
for land utilisation as per Kerala SEZ Policy. Further
even after complying wlth the FAR of 2 as mentioned
in the reply, the allotment of 88.06 acres of land in
Parcel II and 13.94 acres in Parcel III was not
necessary.

Actlon taken by the Govetrnent

extent of around 4 acres which are to be protected and
maintained with appropriate landscaping around them. It
is to be admitted that the requirement of providing
connecti!'ity between maJor two parcels of land allotted to
the SPV is still unfulfllled, due to the fact that the
acquisiuon of the land parcel required for construc on of
the connectlng bridge could not be realised as the Hon'ble
Supreme Court of India has ruled the appeal in favour of
the peutioner. Further steps in this regard is under
consideration.
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Recommendatlon

Further, there was no connectlvity among the
parcels of land allotted to SPV. As the SEZ Act
stipulates contiguity as a pre-condition for granting
SEZ status, the second and third parcel of land were

not eligible for SEZ status. The SPV received SEZ

status only for Parcel-l (13l acres).

Actlon taf,,en bY the GovernmentI

Grant of freehold rtthts
As per para 5.4 oith. fWe, upon completion of
master plan, SPV wtll ldenti& plots to be converted to
freehold and such plots will be converted to free hold
by Gok forthwith without any further conslderation
or charges. Cumula ve area of the plots converted to
freehold will not exceed 12 per cent of the total Iand
area at any point of tlme.

As per SEZ Rules the land inside SEZ is not
alienable, while that outside is alienable' The SPV

has received SEZ status for Parcel-l (l3l acres)'

Thus, it enjoys absolute free hold right of29.52 acres

on the remalning I 15 acres of land without SEZ

status. Further due to the clause *at ang point oJ

tune", SPV will have a claim for 12 per cent of future
land also. Thus this clause gives SPV undue
advantage in terms of retention of land' SPV also

."""*"Jth" right to identi$r the plot to be converted
as free hold as Per the FWA.

Thus GoK favoured SPV' where Tecom is the
maJor share holder (84 per cent), to obtain L-2 per

".rit 
fr." hold right of the land at any point of time'

Clause 2 OilIl) of the 2nd lease deed restricts further

alienatlon or sale of freehold land that may be allotted to

the SPV in due course of time as per the Frame Work

Agreement.

The department stated ttrat in order to develop a
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Recommendation

Smart City as an IT township, Iimited free hold rights
are to bs enJoyed by the developer. Since the free

hold is not sa-leable and not alienable within SEZ' no

undue benefit would be gained by the developer' The

reply is not tenable as ll5 acres is outside the SEZ

and hence, it is alienable.

Action taken bY the Government
)

Sl.No Para

Deuelopment issues

15. 6.7 Delay by SPV in lmplementation of development
plan,
b,ven though the GoK had provided 246 acres of land
for the project in terms of the FWA in 20O7' the
initiative by SPV was not proacUve. A few instances
are as follows.
. Delay in Registration: The lease deeds for the

246 acres of land were originally executed
between GoK and Smart City Kochi in two

Even though tleere was initlal delay in the

implementa on of the development Smart City' Kochi has

constructed a building having a total built up area of 6'5
lakhs sq.ft which is currently occupled by 32 ITIITeS

companiis more thar 3,50O employees are employed by

thesl companies. Additionally Smart City, Kochi has

entered intb development agreements with 6 co-developers

for developing IT/lTeS commercial and institutional
projects. fitre pro.lect also has a K to 12+ school operated

by GEMS EducaUon International.
parts on 15 November 2OO7 (l3l.4l acres) and

i,O .trrty 2OO8 (114.59 acres). But the SPV

delayed registraUon of the lease deeds on the

pretext of seeking exemption from stamp duty
and registration fees (Rs'9.36 crore at the rate

of seven per cent stamp duty and two per cent

registration fee). SPV obtained stamp duty and

relistration fees exemption for the lease deeds

viJe Government Orders (GO) dated 14 October

20O8 and 8 February 2011 and thereafter
registered
In respo

the deeds on 23 FebruarY 201I onlY'

nse, the dePartment stated thata
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registrauon of original lease deeds were not

Actlon taken bY the Govetament

a

a

delayed for non-receipt of stamp duty
exemptions but for other reasons. The reasons
were however not explained by the department.
The fact remalns that these documents were

registered only in February 2oll (delay of 40
months and 32 months respectively)'
Department of Commerce (DoC), Gol issued
formal approval during April 2O08 to Smart
City Kochi for setting up of a sector specific
SEZ for ITIITES in Cochin and noilfied (1

March 2011) an area of 53. l8O9 ha. (13I
acres) of land as SEZ. However seven years
after signlng of the FWA and six years after
getting formal SEZ approval for 13 I acres of
larrd, .ro Progress was made either ln the
constructlon of building or in employment
generation except fencing the boundary'
ionstruction of a pavilion and appointment of

consultants. SPV has not even appointed full
time CEO/company secretary/oflice staff till
20r0.
GoK expressed (3 September 20 l0) its
discontent to SPV for the delays in achieving
Closi:rg Date, registering the lease deeds in
time anA SPVs interpretaUon of free hold land
and cautioned the SPV to expedlte the

implementation of the project. The reference

*ua. ty Government was not acted upon by
SPV even after three years and this conflrms
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the indifferent approach of SPV towards the
objective of the project.
The request of SPV to acquire about 19 Cents
of patta land, for rehabilitation of four families
living in the proJect area, at SPV's expenses
was agreed to bY GoK vide GO dated 29
November 2O08. The land had been identified
by Infopark and the land acquisition was
ordered under Fast Track ProJect. It was
decided to fix the price of land at 1.09 crore at
the rate of Rs.4,65,854 per Cent. Delay by the
SPV in making payment for acquisition is
delaying rehabilitation of the four families and
ini ation of development activities in Parcel II'

r"npact of 'Closlng date' and 'Minlmum
lnfrastructure' with penaltles for default (Article

l.l ard 7.1) of the F"Wd
A most crucial milestone in the implementation

of the project was fullilment of conditions set forth in

Table showing the present position of Developer

Status attainment date

Action taken bY the Government

Closing Date shall mean the date following the

T

1

a

Developer status attainment date
following events have occurred.

on which all of the

the FWA regardhg "Closing date"'
as per the FWA "Closing date" means the date

following the Developer Status Attainment Date on

which all of the following events have occurred' The

SPV obtained developer status on 21 April 2OO8'

a) Completion of Minimum Infrastructure: Upon

flna-lization of concept master plan, SmartCity
commenced the infrastructure inside the land

allotted. Status: Achieved
b) Receipt of SEZ Notilication in favour of SPV: Status:

Achieved with l"t notification of 131 acres received in

2011. the second noUfication for balance 100'65

acres received in 2014.
c) Receipt of statutory approvals for constnrction:

Statui: Achieved for SmartCity, Kochi Ol and

SI Requirements Respons Present status
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Recommendation Actlon taken by the Government

Phase I Infrastructure
d) Execution of the lease deed: Status: Closed with two

lease deed for 3 land parcels, with the last deed

signed in 201 1 .

e) Completion of acquisition and transfer of the Land in
favour of SPV: Status: Achieved:

0 Transfer of l6olo share in SPV in favour of GoK.
Status: Achieved

The SPV failed to
identiSr the
location.

Executed on 15
November 2OOZ

and 29 JulY 2008
which was
cancelled on

No

Completion of
Minimum Infra-
structure like one
MLD water, l0
Mega Watt Power
and 24x7 road
access through
PWD road (Article
l r).

ibility
GoKI

2 Receipt of the
SEZ Notification
in favour of SPV
(Article 4. l).

GoK
assist

Gol - Deparlment
of Commerce has
provided SE,Z
status on I March
2OLl for l3l.4l
acres only.

Obtained on 21
April 2008 vide
letter No.
F.2/74/2006 SEZ
dated 21 APril
2008 Para 3
(xviii).for 4,1).
131 .41 acres onlY

3 Receipt of
statutory
approvals for
construction
(Article 4. l).

GoK
assist

4 Execution of the
lease deed (Article
2.6).

GoK

l
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23 February 2011
and re-executed
and registered on
23
February 201 I .

GoK Original
registration
15.lL.2007 -

234.54 acres
29.7.2004 -

I 1.46 acres
246.OO

On re-re S n
23.2.201r-
Deed I

131.41 acres
Deed II -I I4.51 acres

245.92 acres

GoK GoK had invested
an amount of
Rs.3l .2O crore in
SPV towards share
capital.

Out of the above mentioned six conditions, only three

(4, 5 and 6) have been fullY achieved so far
(September 2O l3). Audit observed that the obligation

Completion of the
acquisition and
transfer of the
land in favour of
SPV (Article 2.6).

Transfer of 16 Per
cent share in SPV
in favour of GoK
(Article 3.3. I)

of SPV as Per the FWA begins onlY on the comp liance
.- __ ..-)-

Action taken bY the Government
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of conditions by GoK, which however could not be
attalned without reciprocal commitment on the part
of SPV. The conditions agreed upon in the FWA were
inadequate to bind the SPV for performing their
obligailons. This flaw ln the agreement enabled SPV
to unJustifiably delay the implementation of the
project.

Due to non-incorporatlon of penalty clause for
the default by Tecom tx achieving the Closing date in
the FWA, GoK was unable to take any legal action
agalnst Tecom. Audit has further analysed the
various reasons and impact of the delays in the
following paragraphs.

Delay ln provldtng mlnlmum lnfraetructure
As per the FWA, steps for providing minimum
infrastructure by GoK were to be started within 15

days of signing the FWA and were to be completed
within six months [Article 7. l.l (b)1. Since the FWA
was signed on 13 May 2OO7 the work was to be
started on 28 May 2OO7 and should have been
completed by 12 November 2OO7. While the work was
to be completed by GoK the requirements were to be
intimated by SPV. GoK agreed to this without
ensuring counter obligations on the part of
SPV/Tecom and without considering the
implications of the stipulation.

GoK was to supply lO IvIW of power to the SPV.

Audit noUced that as SPV had not forwarded its
energ/ requirement plan to KSEB or KEPIP' GoK

Actlon taken by the Government

Concept Master Plan was presented to the Board of
Directors of SmartCtty in 2013, and Board approved the
same. Master plan was prepared as a Walk to Work
Township with IT Buildings concentrated malnly in Lard A
and l,and B & Land C were proposed for supPorting
amenities like residentlal buildings and other commercial
facilities. Immediately on approval of Master Plan the slte
activi es commenced in September 20 l3 itself.
Infrastructure included a bridge for accessing the tand A
(which was lylng opposite to Infopark from the PWD road
without an access due to separation by Edachira Thodu)' 7

KM of 4 lane road with necessary trenches and drains,
power distribuUon system, 2 no's of 33 KV Substations at
Land A & Larld B, Construction of 3 MLD capacity water
storage tanks, Water Treatment Plant, Landscaping etc.
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on purchase of PiPes.
Thus, though GoK initiated stePs from JaruarY

20O8 itself to Provide the minimum infrastructure; it
could not comPlete it due to lack of co-oPeration from

SPV/Tecom. Due to the deficient agreement

condiUons GoK alone became responsible for the

failure to Provide minlmum infrastructure and

SPV/Tecom was absolved from penal action in spite

ofthe non-co-oPeration on their Part.

Actlon taken bY the Govemment

could not take any step to provide power connection'
As per Article l.l of the FWA, one MLD water was to

be supplied to Smart City from KEPIP' GoK 
-had

directed" KINFRA to provide one MLD of water from

the Water Supply Scheme of the KEPIP to the 
I

periphery of the Smart City ProJect' rhe-19rX. ya.1l

"**a.l to KITCO by KEPIP. Since SPV didn't]
finalise the route for pipeline' the work could not be 

I

taken up and KITCO was forced to short close. the 
I

work aftir incurrlng an expenditure of Rs'6'20 lakh

Contlnuous ltabtltty of GoK under the I\WA

Audtt analysis of the FWA also revealed that in

addition to compleUon of "minimum infrastructure"
further obligations were imposed on GoK under the

,-l

It is only a norrnal a"ty "i-C*"*'tnt 
of Kerala toJ

assist a compaly coming forward to invest in the state

which will glnerate employment opportunities' These I

obligations wifl not affect the clostng date'

I

l8 6.8.2

FWA. TheY were:
. GoK has to

infrastructure
continue the develoPment of

commensurate with the

requirement of Development Plan in such a

*a.rt.t that the required amount of power

water suPPlY are m
phery of Smart CitY

ade available at the
when the facllities

and
peri
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built by SPV are ready to draw on the said

uulities (Article 6.2).
In addttion to this' GoK has to complete

acquisition of land for the new four lane road

Actlon taken bY the Government
Sl.No Para

a

a

connecting the sea-Port
complete the road within two Ye

Assist (Article 6.5) the SPV in:
completion of fencing at the site

obtalning a Permanent source o

airport and
ars(Article 6.3).

f water suPPlY'

obtainlrng relevant approvals and permlssions

,r""e."ary for the construction of the linkages
between dtfferent parcels of land to make them

inter linked.
) obtatning relevant permission to construct and

operate a power generation system and

> ott"rt it g fast track approval for all licenses'

permits Ld registrations required to establish

Iequisite hospilality facilities of international
standards within Smart CitY as Per

develoPment Plan.
. Further, GoK has to ensure supply of adequate

power to SPV without disn-rption and

tonstruct' develop and maintain adequate Iink

roads to the airport - seaport road as per NH

standards (Article 6.5).

As seen from the above' various provisions in the

FWA were imposing resPonsibi lity on Gok and the

resPon sibility of SPV/Tecom was spectllcallY limited

to deve lopment of infrastructure within the notilied

SEZ area. These clauses were used by the Project
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developers (SPV/Tecom) in their favour by prolonging
the implementatlon of the project by not even

providing mlnimum infrastructure like substation
and construcuon of water tank within the project

area

19. 6.8.3 Responsiblllty of GoK wlth regard to Parcel Ir of
land.
. Diversion of P'WD road presently going through

the middle of the land proposed for Smart City
proJect ln second parcel of tand of 100'65
acres. Even though the decision to divert the

PWD road was taken bY the Govemment
during November 2O08, the land was ldentified
only durlng March 2012 i.e., after a delay of
around three and half years. But till date
(March 2Ol3) no physical transfer of land has

taken Place.
. Shiftlng and re-construction of KSEB

installattons within 100.65 acres' For the re-

location/shifting of KSEB installations
(sedimentation, tank, pumping station' filter
house, four families living in 19 Cents of land)'
GoK had released Rs.one crore in April 2009

and Rs.50.50 lakh in April 2013 towards the

share of Smart City. In reply to an enquiry
regarding delay on shifting of utilities' OIIice of
th; - Member (D&GE)' KSEB'

Thinrvananthapurarn had stated (4 July 2Ol3)

that the shifting bould be started only after

Smart City has informed that ROW alignment presented

by PrWD does not have co-ordinates or reference points so

u" to ,]ig.t *ith Smart City land in order to assessthe

addltionJ requirement of land over and above the land

transferred by Smart Clty, Kochi in exchange of the

eldsting PWD road. Therefore status quo continues' They

have also put forward 6 condition for further co-opera ng

with the diverslon of the PWD road. PWD has submitted a

project report on the diversion of road to District Collector'

brnakulam and Infopark. The District Collector has

proposed to complete ie-alignment in two phases' l"' phase

ilt infopart Phase II and the remaining stretch of road in
the next phase.

I

getting GO for mutua.l exchange of land as I
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suggested by District Collector, Emakulam for
which a decision was pending with Power

department. GOK. Further the proposed land
to be transferred to KSEB for relocating the

installation has been identilied' but the same

has not been swapped with the land of SPV so

far (November 2013).
o Demolitlon and shifting of installauon and air

monitorlng station to outside the project area'
o Establishing conuguity between two parcels of

land by way of construction of bridge
In response to the above observation, GoK

stated that the closlng date had already been

achieved by I March 201 I the project would be

completed by 2021. Though the closing date is stated

to be achieved by I March 2OI l, the same had not

been achieved as the minimum infrastructure
remains to be provided. The remarks of the

department are thus not tenable.

20
Smart CitY, Kochi has constructed a building having a

6.8.4 Non-adherence to Development Plan
area of 6.5 lakhs sq.ft which is currently

anies. More than 3'500
companies. AdditionallY

as entered into develoPment
ers for develoPing ITIITeS'

The proJect also

As per the DeveloPment Plan in the FWA, the SPV total built uP

has to comP lete the project within a Period of lg occuPied bY 32 lT/lTeS comp

years by constructing 8.8 milIion sq-ft. of built uP employees are emPloYed by these

space so as to generate 90,00O jobs. Howev er, the l0 Smart CitY, Kochi h
year period starts only with the "attainme nt of the agreements with 6 co-develoP

Closing date' as defined in the FWA ("Closing date" commercial and institutlonal projects'

analysed tn detall tn Para 6.9) has a K to 12+ school operated by GEMS Education

In this connectlon, Audit observed that -

a The closing date as defined in the FWA was not
Interna onal.
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draft agreement was vetted by the Law Secretary

re sending to Tecom bY Chief Secretary' The

achieved so far (March 2O14).
. Even if the closing date is attained in 2014, the

SPV will have a permissible period of 1O more
years to complete the proJect. Thus the project
is likely to be completed only alter 2025 and'

GoK cartnot enforce SPV to expedite the
implementatlon of the ProJect.

The physical progress achieved during this
period (2007 to 2Ol4l is limited to:
. Construcilon of a 10,900 sq.ft pavilion (2O12)

for the offlce and barbed fencing of the
leasehold land.

. Appointment of a Project Manager (Synergl

Bangalore) and designer B+H Architects
(Toronto) to design the first phase building'
Design of the buildtng of about six lakh sq'ft'
has been comPleted.
The progress achieved so far (March 20l4l

does not correspond with the schedule fixed for

completion as per Development Plan' Thus-' the

projict expected to deliver much to ITl ITeS industry
iemained standstill without any precise time

schedule for commencement'

21. 6.9 Other detlclencles ln Frame Work Ag;reement
Other deficiencies noticed during the scrutiny of

the FWA are menUoned in succeeding paragraphs-

I The
befo
"bes

22. 6.9.I Deflclencles ln legal oPlnlon
The Law department of GoK approved the draft

t efforts" was included at the time of signing FWA

I
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the approval of Council of Ministers but later raUfled by
the Council. Before ratifuing the flle was seen by Law

Secretary and no opinton was marked by him on that.

FIMA on 27 February 2006 with comments regarding
"events of force majeure" and venue of arbitration
only. The vital aspects regarding "Closing date", low
one tlme lease premium, period of lease, 'best efforts'
to create 90,000 jobs, the clause in the FWA that the
GoK shall not make any efforts that diminishes the
value of Smart City, adequate representaUon of
Government in BoD, transfer of 246 acres of land
without adequate cost etc. were not considered by
Law department even though these aspects were the
corner stones in the implementation of the proJect'
The agreement was referred (February 2OlO) to the
Advocate General by GoK to seek his advice on
certain clauses in the agreement. It was observed by
him that the clauses pertaining to closing date, and
12 per cent free hold rights were delicient and
required re-consideration. He also opined that Gok
had not taken care to speciry the consequences of
failure on part of Tecom while Tecom had taken care
to incorporate such a clause on failure of GoK. Thus
the vetttng by the Law department was not
comprehensive. It was also notlced by audit that the

FWA was modified after vetting by l,aw department
(Ref. Para 6.10.3). The IT department replied
(January 2014) that Government has obtained
necessary legal opinion and framed the FWA The

remark was not tenable as specilic opinion on

Clostng Date, implication of 12 per cent free hold
rights and 'best efforts' etc. were not obtained from
[.aw department.
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23. 6.9.2 Dilutlon of agreement conditlons
The prlmary obJective of the State in ttre project was

g"rr.r.Uo., oi employment opportunities. Sectior 5 of
Special Economic 7-one Act' 20O5 (Central Act)

sttpulates that the Central Government while
notiffing any area as SEZ should be guided' among
otfrei Ifri:rgs, ty requirement of creation of
employment oPPortunitles'

Audit scrutiny revealed that Government may not
be able to ensure the much proclaimed employment
generatlon of 90,000 jobs as the terms and

condltlons as well as liability of SPV was diluted in
the FWA vis-a-vis MoU as detailed below:-

Recommendatioa

MoU

Article I .4

-11.

FWA

Article 9
*Tecom shall
make best efforts
to generate at
least 9O,OO0 jobs
in lO years from
closing date"

Phases not
seven provlded

Actlon takea bY the Governnent

The term 'best efforts" in article 9.3 will in no way allow
Tecom to escape from its responsibiliUes. In para 7 '2'2 in
FWA it is clearly mentloned that if Tecom (and, or lts
Affiliates)/SPV and clients fails to create either 90'000
jobs or 8.8 million sq.ft butlt up space out of which at

ieast 6.2I million sq.ft will be specilically for ITllTeS/
allied services within l0 years from the closing date '
Government of Kerala shall issue notice to SPV and Tecom

in this behalf and the default contlnues for minimum
period of 6 months from the date of notice, GoK shall at its
option have recourse to anyone or more of the remedies as

in FWA.

sl.
No

SubJect

Reference

, Comrnltment

3 Phases flxed to Ttree phases

DIC undertakes
that SPV - shall
together create
33,3OO direct Jobs
tn the Smart CitY
in phases als

follows

achleve obJecuves flve years,
and 1O years

Pena]ty
shortfall

The SPV shall PaY
to the GoK a
penalty calculated
at the rate of

4 for Not provided
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Recomrnendatlon

Rs.6,0O0 per Job
as applled to
shortfall tn targets
at the end of flve,
seven and IO
yearsi

In this connecUon Audit observed the followlng:
The words "make best efforts to" in the FWA
absolved the Tecom (SPV) from its obligation to
provide employment and slackened their
statutory Iiability.
The phases of generation of employment''
number of direct and indirect employment'
penalty for not achieving the target' etc.. were
not specified in the agreement.
The department replled that the use of the

term 'best efforts' would no way a-llow Tecom to
escape from its responsibili es. The remarks of the
department are not tenable as a dilution had been

-ade to the originat clause. Moreover, no legal

opinlon was sought for before making the
mod lcatton 'make best efforts to' ascertain the
impact of insertion.

Audit also noticed that the words "make best

efforts to' was inserted subsequently by hand in the

original typed FWA which goes against the MoU

provisions. There was no record to prove that this
modificaUon was examined by I.aw department'

A scanned copy of a part of the corrected page is

shown in the rePort.

Actlon taken by the Government
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24.

dtt-

Para

6.9.3

Recommendation

Clauses favourable to Tecom on default
There were heavy commitments on Govemment

for attaining closhg date requirements, assisting in
obtaining SEZ status, assurance regarding water,
power, four lane road, making available exempuons,
concessions etc. for IT companies working in the
project area for the successful functioning of the
project. However, similar condition insisung the
developer to commence and complete the built up
space and create emplo5rment generation were not
provided for in the agreement.

As per the FWA, any failure on the part of GoK
to fulfitl its commitment (Article 7 .7.1) would
constitute "GoK closlng default" or "GoK land
default". Similarly any failure to create 90'O00 jobs
or construct 8.8 million sq.ft. built up space would
constitute a default on the part of Tecom.

In case of default, any party could take over
the project completely by paylng for the share held

by the other party. However, these conditions favored
Tecom as the possibility of taking over the project by
GoK could arise only after ten years of closing date.
Also in the event of default by GoK, Tecom and/or its

Action taken by the Government

It is a normal function of the State Government to assist
any industry coming to the state to get the required
clearances from Central Government or any other
authorities. The other closing date requirements are also
not a burden on the State Government' The commitment
of Government of Kerala have almost been over. As
mentioned in audit pal:a 7.2.1 to 7.2.2 in FWA, event of
default on the part of Tecom is specified.

permitted affiliates were not to be subjected to any
penal consequences for non-commencement and

non-compleflon of construction of IT/lTeS buildings
as per Development Plan' The department did not
girr" "ty specific reply to the point raised and stated
tfr"t u-ti steps would be taken to accelerate the pace

of the projecl.
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25.

26.

4r'

Para

6.9.4

Recommendatlon

Non-provlslon of penalty, Security Deposlt and
Insurance in the FWA.

Provisions for penalty' security deposit and
insurance are kept in projects to guard against loss

due to defaults. However in the FWA' there was no
provision for penalty, security and insurance for
Lnsuring the timely construction of
lnfrastnrcture/built up space. Thus, if the developer
were to fail to adhere to the timeframe, there was no

option to levy penalty or recover costs from the
Slcurity Deposit and risk of any act or omission of
the developer.

Absence of Independent auditors, engltreers end
valuers.
The FWA should normally provide for appointment of
Independent Auditors and Independent Engineers to

enable them to monitor the project activities and act

on thelr behalf to evaluate and co-ordinate
construcUon, technical and commercial activities'

Action taken bY the Government

In para 7 .2.2 in FWA it is clearly mentioned that if Tecom
(and, or its Affiliates),/SPV and clients fails to create either
9O,OO0 jobs or 8.8 mlllion sq'ft built up space out of
which at least 6.21 mlllion sq.ft will be specifically for
ITIITeS/ allied seMces withln IO years from the closing

date , Government of Kerala shall issue notice to SPV and

Tecom in this behalf and the default contlnues for
minimum period of 6 months from the date of notlce, GoK

shall at itJ opUon have recourse to anyone or more of the
remedies as in F.WA.

1

6.9.5 Audit Committee includes three BoD members (GoK-IT

Secl'etary and two members from Dubai)' This commlttee meets

once in half yearly / quarterly to discuss and approve the

financial repoits and oiher linancial matters lntemnl Audit
reports are being prepared quarterly and lndependent Auditors
(Siatutory Auditors) report are prepared annually' These reports

are being placed befori the audit committee and approved The

Minutes oi Audtt Conlrnittee Meetings are attached (Annexure:

2],.These provisions were not considered while framing
tne n'We. Neither the GoK nor the SPV could

effectively monitor the delays in achlevement of

milestones in the absence of appointment of I.A/IE'
In resPonse to the above, Govemment replied

that the affairs of SPV are managed by a Board and

the decision regarding the project was taken by the

Council of Ministers and IT Secretaql' It was also

stated that Audit and Executive committees'
statutory and intemal auditors were aPpollled ln
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RecomDendation

additlon to a qualifled house team of engineers. The
remark is not tenable as it does not address the

Flnanclal lmpact on Government excheque
GoK had depostted Rs.87.28 crore in five

lnstalments between April 2O08 and September 2Ol3
with Infopark for meeting the expenditure in
connection with land acquisition for parcel I. As per
details furnished by Infopark, it had incurred
Rs.86.09 crore during the period between April 2OOO

and September 2OL3 for meeting land cost,
administradve expenses and interest on KSIDC loan.

In additlon to the above expenditure, GoK had
to paylbear lndtrect/implicit cost of Rs.43.53 crore
as mentioned in para 6.6.2 on additional liability for
land in Parcel II.

Audlt no ced that apart from the above
Rs. 129.62 crore for acquisition and transfer of land
in Parcel I and II, actual cost to be incurred on the
following has not yet been ascertained:-
. Cost of 13.94 acres of Government land (Parcel

IID.
o Future liability by way of compensation arising

out of land already acquired.

Actlon takea by the Governmeut

Construction of four larte road from seaport airport road
to Smart city was meant as a major access lnto the IT
Corridor comprtsing of Smart Clty and Infoparks Kerala in
addition to serving the land property belonging to KSIDC
and KINFRA Industrial parks. The area was otherwise
Iying as swaps devold of any progress in the past few
decades. Thls four lane road is also serving a number of
other private lands and has paved way for a huge growth
ln ReaI value ln the area si:rce then thus raising the living
standards of the generat publlc there who could not
otherwise make a good utility for the land they had so far'
Also we cEIn see the upcoming of a couple of well-
functioning Presugious educatlonal instituuons in this
area all of whtch have happened upon this access road
made form Sea port Airport connectivity Road to Infoparks
Kerala which is also made to serve Smart City.

For fl;dng the price for the land the value provided by
the District Collector, Emakulam taking into
consideratlon, the solatium and interest payable was the

figure used for negotiating the price. It is a conscious

I
i

issue of independent auditors and Engineers as the
detalls of cons tuUon of aly of the committee were
not produced to Audit for verification. The minutes of
Audit Committee, Reports of independent auditors
and internal audltors were also not made available to
verification.
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Recommendation

. ConstrucUon of four lane road from seaport
alrport road to Smart City.

. Cost of acquisiIon of land for the above road.

. Cost for laying electricity line to the periphery
of Smart City from the existing substation of
KEPIP.

As against the above flnancial commitment,
GoK received Rs. lO4 crore from the SPV as one time
lease premium as full and final amount for the 246
acres of land. Later GoK paid Rs.3l.2O crore in cash
to acquire 16 per cent share in the SPV in which GoK
has no effective control.

Had the transfer value of the land been fixed
considerlng the market value prevailing in the State'
Govemment could have fetched more revenue. Due
to failure to monetise the realistic/market value of
land which was transferred on lease for 90 years'
Government suffered a huge loss of revenue which
was beneflcial to the SPV.

Actlon taken by the Government

decision of Government of Kerala approved by the Council
of Ministers to subsidize the cost, with a view to facilitate
the setting up of the project. Moreover the land was
totally raw land and undeveloped and devoid of any
intemal roads or other infrastructure networks like power'
water or communication faciliUes.

31 )

SI.No Para

28. 6. ll Other llndtngs

29. 6. 11.1 Board of Dlrectors
As per the FWA, the BoD at any time comprises

of a maximum of 10 Directors unless otherwise
provlded in its Articles (3.1.1). Gok is entitled to
nominate two Directors on the BoD as long as the
GoK holds not less than nine per cent of the share
capital of the SPV. The Chairman is to be nominated
by GoK from among its two Directors and has one

Article 3.1.2 of Framework Agreement enable

enhancement of share capital on behalf of Governm
Kerala to 260/o to which will enable Government of
to nominate 3 Directors in the Board of Directors.
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6. I 1.2

l*

Recommendatlon

vote like any other Director. The GoK nominees lrr
BoD shall be an officer not below the rank of a
Special Secretary to Government or a Minister. The
Govemment (November 20t3) nominees were
Minister for Industries (Chairman) and Principal
Secretary to Government, IT department (Director).

All decisions of BoD shall be by a simple majority
of the Directors present and voting. The quorum
shall be five members present and voting of which at
Ieast three shall be nominees of Tecom and at least
one shall be the nominee of GoK. Thus the clauses
concerning quorum of Board meeting gave absolute
control over decision making to Tecom.

The Chief Minister shall be the chief patron of
Smart City. This title is only an ornamental one with:
no control over the affairs of the company.

Starnp Duty exemptlon for free hold land
As per guidelines regarding transactions related

to SEZ on Stamp Duty exemptions, the upfront
exemption of Stamp Duty sanctioned by State
Government was subject to flnal setUement of the
SEZ or the Developer was to pay the Stamp Duty and
refund the same after the formal SEZ notilication is
issued.

GoK granted stamp duty exemption to whole
area of 246 acres while registering lease deed
(February 2OI1). However, the third parcel of 13.94
acre being not con guous was not eligible for SEZ
status and it was excluded from the revised
application for SEZ on I I January 20 l3 (as

Actlon taken by the Goverament

Smart City was given exempUon from stamp duty and
registration fee for that portion of land which has been
notified as SEZ as per the advlce of Law Department and
Finance Department and as per the decision of Council of
Ministers.
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RecoEmendation

explained In para 6.6.5). Thus tJre proportionate
amount of lease prernlum of Rs.5.89 crore for 13.94
acres was thus not eligible for stamp duty exemption.
Hence, granting of exemption of Rs.53 lakh
(apprordmately) lacked justiflcatlon and
tantamounted to extenslon of undue beneflts to SPV.

Government has not iniuated any steps to
realise the unintended Stamp Duty exemption.

Fallure to produce records to audlt
The cmctal records such as minutes of the

meetlngs held from July to October 2004 between
DIC and GoK, proposal from DIC, (13 December
2OO4) and other correspondence were not provided to
audit, despite reminders and several round of
discussions with IT Secretary.

Replies to certaln queries ralsed by audit are
yet to be received from the IT department (GoK).

Audit lntended to scruti::ise the Agenda Notes and
Board Minutes of the SPV. However IT Secretary
refused to provide the records to audit violating the
provisions contained in Article 59 of Kerala Financial
Code Vol. I.

In the absence of these records, audit was not
in a posiUon to comment whether Tecom was the
best ivailable option and the selection had been
made in a transparent manner. The reluctance to
provtde records raises serious concerns about the
transparency of the process. This doubt has been
strengthened by the drafting of the terms of the F\VA

Actlon taken by the Goverament

No meelings are seen held from July to October 2004
between DIC and Government of Kera.la. The proposal
from DIC is hereby submitted. (Annexure :l)

33 /)
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Recommendatlon

imposing heavy responsibility on GoK and
incorporaUng many terms to ttre advantage of Tecom.

To understand the basis for fudng the land
area as 246 acres and the one Ume lease premium as
Rs.l04 crore with its justification, audit called for the
files. IT department did not produce the records
relating to method of valuatlon of the project, records
relating to extent of land required, flxation of lease
premium, period of lease etc. This reluctance to hand

department stated that all flles and documents were
submitted to audit. The reply is incorrect as the
iniual records pertaining to the minutes of various
discussions held between the representatlves of GoK
and Tecom, project evaluation. DPR submitted by
Tecom, fixauon of lease premium etc. were not made l

avatlable to audlt.

Actlon taken by the GovemmentSI.No Para

over the files further pointed towards the lack of 
I

transparency and raises strong concems on arr
attempt to extend undue favour to the SPV. The I

32. 6.12 Conclueion
There was undue favour given to the SPV at

Undue favour was not given to the SPV. The incentives
glven to the SPV was at the good interest for setting up of a
world class IT parks in Kochi. All decisions regarding the
framing of agreements were taken with the concurrence of
the Law Department and Finance Department and also
with the approval of the Council of Ministers.

almost every stage of the project starting from the
selecuon oi parttt.t" without any expression of
interest. A low one time lease premium was fixed
without consldering the market value. Excess land
was given. Unlike the IT parks established by
Govemment, the lessor was granted freehold rights
over 12 per cent of the area of land at any point of
time. The agre
of 9O,OOO job

ement conditions in respect of creation
s were diluted in the agreement and
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33. 6. 13

jobs are far from sight.

Recommendatlon

made incapable of being translated into enforceable
targets/deliverables. The Government nominee has
only a minor role in the Board of Directors.

Agreement conditons in the FWA were strongly
tilted in favour of Tecom and against GoK. While
legal action was possible against GoK for defaults in
providing minlmum infrastructure, it was not
possible against Tecom for lack of co-operation in
this regard. This led to indifferent approach of SPV
which dld not identitr suitable locaUons inside the
project area for the lnstallation of sub-station,
constructlon of water tank for storing one MLD water
(one million litre per day) etc., as required in the
FWA, delaying Government's efforts in providing
minimum lnfrastructure.

Nelttrer the Government nor the SPV is able to
spell out any precise tlmeframe within which the
project can achieve tl"e objectives. Even after seven
years from signing the agreement, construction of 8.8
million sq.ft. built up space and creaUon of 9O'0OO

Actlon taken by the Government

Recommendatlorrs
Audit recommends that:
. Projects and schemes of mega sDe should

planned, designed and executed in an op

and transparent manner, safeguardlng t
financial and socio-economic interests of t
State;

. When prime industrial land is provlded

' Frame Work Agreement between Government of Kerala'
Infoparks Kerala and Tecom Investment FZ-LLC was 

i

be executed in May 2O07' First construction acuvitles

6n included construction of Iirst IT Building of Smart City'

hs Kochi admeasuring 6.5 lakhs sq.ft along w'ith necessary

5! infrastructure for land A & Land B spread over 30 acres of
land commenced in October 2013. Infrastructure included

16 a bridSe for accessing the Land A (whlch was lying opposite
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Recommendatlon

boost economy, GoK should ensure that the
land provided is only as per requirement;
Government should include clauses in
agreements to ensure that the land is not used
for real estate development purposes by private
developers; and
Government should prescribe a monitoring
mechanism to ensure that physical progress
goes in tandem with the periodical milestones
fixed. A high power body may be constituted
for a continuous monitoring mechanism which
may address the hindrances in the
achievements of the milestones so that undue
delay could be avoided and desired results
achieved.

Actlon taken by the Gover:nment

to Infopark from the PWD road without an access due to
separation by Edachira Thodu), 7 KM of 4 lane road with
necessary trenches and dralns, power distribuuon system,
2 no's of 33 KV Substations at Land A & t and B'
Construction of 3 MLD capacity water storage tanks, Water
Treatment Plant, LandscaPing etc. Construction of first IT
Building of 6.5 Iakhs sqft with a total employment
potential of 5000 was completed and inaugurated on
February 2016. As on date, the IT spaces in the building
is leased out l0oo/o and 34 IT Companies are functioning
from the building. Along with inaugurauon of first IT
Building, the second phase development of IT Buildings to
be developed by the Co-Developers was also launched in
February 2016. It is expected that the second phase IT
Buildings coming up in phases will be available to be

offered to IT companies from March 2021.
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Dubal Intemct Ctl/s (DIC) sfiatcgY is to beco re ' PrdtrrEd busifless

L-mori orovraer io ri c6npanlsi lntema6onallY and to provld€ ldeal

i-""il-"-Li -a i*ra*"ctre that contrthrtes to the daveloprnent of

ii;'i# i;iit*.;-"tttat' rn ,rett of 816 DIc has md"rd<en evaluaton of

-1"" f*"Uor" $,oddrvide- We had vttlted Intu hdq Cod$n in July and

No-rd.&. zool ;n c,i. r€{Erd. we h.\€ sin€e gined valuable lnslghls into

tt. *teniial ,rtt llrt,t,r tlrdlrurl / a'.ll,ritrIt{. plan for dcveloping a leading

nnE rocztltrr r0 U'rrfn llricti..al q F- accePtanc€ of this. proposal,

oii wrtf atso aifr, ab tat ErEt' l! c^ ! thls vlluc gropositlon to tne

developflrent of R& D and gldedl wlthh the Parl at Codlln'

I Inlroductron

Oul,ar Iot.tDel fttY Prliftlt:

o

Over ttle Dd fcA)r veart, Dutlat lntgnet Ctt, has bacll worklng closel_y Y'fih

irrii,n-"u"'-r .-p",a,oni m seate tsre ldeal cofldihorr for idomEtion n:'d

cornflrJfiicadorls drndogy (lCD comParT€s tD do b{'sine6s in fast'grgwlrE
ernBging rrErk€ts in the Mlddle East.

The llrst oroducr qa ll'fr lrrrt?rlfl ..at t rnalEGt 
"ritlEl '4d4t4'l' 

!4
r""rs--ol in Ut..tuig ,li tt^"f {" -ffigtr grr,rlqFfliiri lrlfl'l I'll!
iimpus-proviaeo l rolrEfn{ S crt Hd @fnrrrt 0{ S rlfF'llYn'lr
in the regioa.

Based on ertenslw inBrts fro.n the global and rGglonal ICT cor nuntty, 
-we

addressed all th€ facbrs that help boost comprfrttv'e tdvaflt'ge ln operatlng
;ro*W ft"'n Dubar hternel Oty. In faa, DuDal lntEitet ClVs valuc

orioositlin revolv€s around its under*anding of tE idsal mircro-€cooomlc

envrronment for ICt compaolcs to do bt6rne56 opd'rEllY'

Thanks to oll. birgn€ss Painers (cuslDrners). the leadlrEF€d06. ff
comoani€s. Oubal tr*€tn€t Oty has achiered Ulinen(bl6 suc(Ess nithln a

ir,-i 
"pin 

ot rort 1,.-t. x h; tDdiv €\rohcd rlto staEoic srirqboa'd for

global cofipaniE to tatget the Hiddle Eag R€gbn.

DIC, today, has grown irto a vlbrant e,.i,tll{*,bl rrqfi*Eff "' oYer qso

comoantcs. Sevent glohat comPanieE, xrr'8;:E ftxrq*6 pr'{l{, HP, lBH,
Dcll. Sle.nerE, Canon, Loglc!, Sun tr,"lrtrH itptcri' Llmpu(er
;;oG, Sdy A'csson anO tsco n"- (:!'rr lJ rlrtl'rJr:l rr re4pnal

h6adquat€r5 ln Oubaa Int€.net OtY.

F\,',lllIl\|'1..1\\l
'---\1.lt'rt' .:.t it;r ,t, \
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Orer tiq past bu. yelrs,

lntomrl Cty

1. l{&}t..(}ri o{ snt&rt (rty aax&irl xt, }te- $qa*tiv{i

multloatiom, corporiruons to ssat€ tlle id€al .ondidons fot lrfortnatioo ,nd
cornmuflicatjons tecltnoloqry (!CO cornpani€s to do busin€s la fast_Orowng
em€rglng lnarkets ir th€ I'tiddls Eag. Follo{lnc thls succes'. oIC has
€xt€ndd th€ cofl.ept to slrccssdul bustn€ss pirl6 ln fiedia & Education,
through our DrJhll |reda Gty atd Kioti€d96 Villaga intBatv6. In fadtltrung
thrs devdoprnent DtC hG also Lw$d lnd !{ llt ssveral slbsldiaries that
pro!.lde l.rfyedructura h aeb€o{nrn('lkadorl, Daaa celtefr, ISt's, fe;lties
M&lagEri€ot, Tdet'q.t lnd Dtstrid Coollog Servi(€s'&

a

Dic ln partne.ship *ith Govemment of Xerals seeks to create a cent€r
of excellence for the Technology Companl€s ln Cochln. This v./lll s€rve
to attrdct glgbal majors as well as hdlan bltln€sses. Thas !'rili be one
of the largest n pa*s of Indla and fis overa,l posiuve impaat on tjle
Economy \rill be formidable, In our vlew lt tYould emerge to be one of
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the le.ding lnltiatlves ln the courtry wlth strong contflbutlon to job
creation and will serve to drive up all around economic development.

I OIC Value Proposrt,od lo Smart CrtY

o

a

OtC's fl5€flce in C.odrio dtd dd€lopmeflt of thc hl-tedl tedtnologY p.rk wlll
have . rnaror irpact oo trEkhg Codin dle roty ot Chdc€'l.e. on€ of the
rEir rrlrTB .kEtir*bo an l,rda. TIE dE L.y bgtdts that DIC wtll
conb-ibute to thls initistive lndud€:

ail Ct|lltt Crtiuqr

DIC will BnsJre that Sman City evrAr€s intE a d)4ramic itttcrnaumal .Dmrrunity
of IIITES qrmpani€s. Th€ global IT glants will b3 osablished ln Smart clty.
The duster viill hav€ a rrrlqo-e@nomY of its own. Companl€s from d!€ cntire rT

lndusEy s9€ctrum will be reP.cscrted hete. The l(g/ s€dors wlll be Software
Devdoprnent, Busln€ss Scrvlc€s, Web Ss6rd & ecorn,n€rc4, CorEultancy, anles
& Ma.k€ting, IT rn nufadut€ drd Bad Ofrc. Operatlons, Additiooally DIc will
develop programmes 6r Srnart Oty $at thst can b€ 16rr'€raged by the Ir
corrnunny b explore and expand ctann€l and business deveiopment
opporhJ n ities.

a,2 C.c.tlne a xtwhd0E Coflni*t,

One of the key oD.rectiws of DIC wlll be to crdrallzc on thc aburdant and
educatEd human rEsourEs talGm that qists in and frofii Kerala today. By

Not only \,rlll DIC be able to attract talent from wlthln the state but the
creation of Smart City will sttract home-land talent back to the state of
Kerala.

a.3 TcEturobgy

DIC has garned valuable expertise in developing technrcal
infrasbucture. As an lntemet and NettYork Servlce ptovider in
Tel€communicatron, DIC cen edd value to the Smart City Technology
Pla6orm- DtC wlll substantially r€duce tE oP€t-dng co* for the Smart

n I r. rr.r ! / r\'aII;. f,, r

andlord
to a

which could ov€r

creatlog a o€nter tor technologv by som€ of the nalTEs in
the lMustry,
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deprrtmcnts

Thes€ add @nv6rlence, nexibility and asgst in making bugness
models successful over the long term. Businesses can rcduc€
management Ume exp€nded in non-core activities by t teir ease of

availabllltY.

a.6 Cl! Uon o, !n InfDttbnal WIndfl lor Lc.l CatlDonbt

:6un;t€TffiElEintiss Partn le thelr retums for dfferent

. secrrt rlEl seryic€5

. Visit / R6id€flce VtsaTrad€ Ucense (appticaDle to 1 Y€ar Occup€nts
Only). Mdftlonrl FaxlHod€m Uney'Analogrre u,E

. BlJsin€5s Catrrlng

. Ca{ Arsvraring Sq\rices

. Pantry ydth unlimitcd refrEshmenB

. LclgJrG a Efltrtainrncnt GJire

. Volcarr}3ll

Smart City yrlll opeo an intematlonal window of oppoftunltles for
local Compcnles through Dubai tntEfiEt Clty arld !B ftfiJre Global

Campus6, The brdrd associatton of local coanpdnlG wltfi DIC wll
assi* them io creating windows of tnternational opporhlnites. The

Smart CIty Agsoclrton e,lll be part of DIC'S ongoinO lnternatlonal
markcthg a€tlvlttE. These include . busy calendar of road shoY,s,
lnternatlooal efrlbltlons and semanaE. An erdudve ofhce ln Dubai
Internet Clty- Rrst slEps rYill llso be allocaH for Smart City. Ihb
office ln OIC will b€ €quipped with tfi€ lEte6t antcaratad higtr'ord ofice
soluths; t trrEt Connedvity, IP TdepfionY, and Ndtrcrk Pnrtgrs
st alght to ttE G(tgP b sllgpo.t rE{trrn bulness€s ln S$s rlfidly
devdodng aga of t€dlrrclogy. These olfrccs wll contai! *.vicrs to hdude

o

o
a,7 LGruBlng @EnnEtt-H.rG'rnEtt iGruor|ttP

oLSait polldcd ,ts.t-alty and ruom itslo/ical tie3 haY€ €naued it to ioster
clog€ .d't6ord F6 tYtlr nrany countnes. Dubai vrill work dc€ly with KGrull
to trp csndenstr*ic r|d hetDcs6 syr€qree ln e.dr otherE lcT
inarrts. thr=c ace londs wil give bottl prrdeg oppoftunltl€s to lncrgas4
bl.gtnr6s .fld trad? rdlt ons,lip evtn tufih€r'

ir, ri I r ir.irr5.' Y4rr{-rt rl
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a.t Prodmlty to OOrr l(ndLdgc-tndultt Chlltatt

o

a

Dubal IntEmd ciw enss Glosc to ouD.l radr' qtY, 
' 

cluste' flr m€dia

.'",i-p""r*' ;-i;;Hc. vu4.. a Gtu*s for lrnowl€dg€ prcvi"ers

i.r.iioinq .duc.oon and trainng Gompanies' Dubd M€da citY Provides an

#";:::i1ffiil";-",td 't rFtit e,.l.orrn"tt tur tncdi'r'rditcd
;;;il-; ,; ofirat" grooarv out ot Dubti' Dub'l t'ledia citY is a Plac€

;;;-.^Y u'no * "x*a'O,.sr'E 
spcdlk*r; Hgi"- t{ .y113i.,i -. 

-#"rino 
and Puttishins, t4uic. FIlm. t{eE l'ledra' Lelsure and

ilH;;;; ila""J.'e and'rtro'''.*t* Ag€r.tct= -tsn 9?"1"9^-*9
ili ;';i;; arlo lrdlioual rredom. Krprdcdgc vllago p'ovi'es an

;;;il;-.d;;; 
"^tirottm€rt 

for . Y'rl€t!' ot orgonE tiom and. hdlY'-dY:ls

l;';;il d=ett'xrEte knorlrdge. x,toi'ledge \'tll!g€ is horE to-a 
-virl€tY

;; -il;;;6e proJG: ina,,oifo c-terntne c1m..Ai? 1-'31-!1"'
rn*it uo*, i s,.'o o.9atl."to,t+ coIpori' kslnlng lns0tutrons' 'llo.u-'r]-;;;r,rd#, so€nce- and **YI SPffi i"flffH#"'fS3or6anrzations and Incubators. olc u

medla and kndledge dust6r5 to tur6d entrarrce tha olsr all value

ProPosltion of Smart CtY.

Dubai r.ledla Oty ard Knowl€dg€ Vlll.g€ can add v'luc lo 3.n1t 
-qY,bY

IJJ,no eorcattonat and .rEdra crnponeots to the oxpansion of Smart cltv
tnto a-nanv Csrtrat E|,stn€5s Olstrltt of Cochh'

: !r'.r!r ( tY ,1..i' t,!!!lc tniiJstrrr'trr'r: IJr:sr'!")Dilr: 'rL

DIC wtll dternpt to seate a rI/lTES T€dnotogY Patk wiEl so]l&ass
,'f-J"ror-,'a*f.ology and eMronmcnt to enabE lo(al' regional

and global cD.np E to op€rae ftDm Codrln'

We have rlch expertls€ in ttis tegard haYlng set up from scratch a

r';Joing rr p.tk l; Dubai. our wdl hon€d exp"us' and experience will

bc at the disoos.l of Codlh.
iiri oririg-J" to crette a smart cttv trat wlll not onlv be a buslness

..* f* 
"'fi 

be a self-cqntained communltY wlEl cgmmercral' retall'

Laia"-ntiur. education, entertalnmant, and ess€nual services

;;;;;;, thrrs creadng a na,r Centtal Busln'ss District in cochin'

As per our dlscusslon DIC wlll requlG !,OOO Acres of 1111 1"'
aeriooment. Th€ development walt be phased to cnsure optlmum

,ui,.ii"n 
-""0 

ocorprncy. A Pr"limlnary vislon of the Sman crty rs

aitiit.o o.tor. NcedlesE to add that the 6nal plans for the crty can

lniv a. a"turr"o un r professlonal r6rarch, planning and design'

t!
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tt tlE f DaEbprEta

OIC rylI d6'rdoIl I hl-trdl Tdrnohey tuk ln tsr p,opcd &sa. DIC !yt[
cFeatt
F ld-dc rEll cce; 6e nr* ptla ott rc drrJogrrrt wlll coircr a(| :rta
d bO AdtE. 9b otry dd th* t,E andaagd mard dtlrdoFDrrt wlfn
surto-of a.t f.dE.3 rt{ tE t t3 cDr. d qr tlrtdod,
thG l(!', co{rporsts o, dr€ lE phaaa ot dgl&nart wtU Dat

- ifah Co.ffn€rdJ BddogF Hrad O ca o, DIC ln CodtLl. Cdnrnsclrl E .ddngB lb I|IITES co'Iprtlc* 8lJ3lnc66 Cantaf. Cdl Cor&r Br.d(Erg snod(E lbr rlE h,|@EE
' sp6t & Rcoeauond clne wll,! Gotr ctub

'Ilrs first phrso of dadop.nGnt r l dFE t a xarra of bush.saG somq of
wlrom no doubt rill b€cafll!'urdlq, part r6rs lttrldng drag tn D,rrn.

. 8.7 L &

lal14

'.'l,,.

t't.!d O.Ydq.niit ot 9n n Clt'

{rxqtu
?'4&-

nri \,rdli (Ttt t*oFei.{I, firTu'rot)t7r,zvft..1ll
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The sm.rt city Phase 2 wlll cover addldonal 2OO Aaes. DIC wlll further
evolve the Smdrt Clty Community to tncorporate major reqdendat
developmenE, We und€rsand vrell th€ crucial ne€d to offef'on-site,
residcnual accornmodation. Ar we are aw're B|at knowledge *or*ers
ne€d convenient rECdeftial space wtth pro(mlty to thetr work
environment therefiore thls component is a natural extension to the
city. Thls phas€ of the developmeflt will possibly coveG

. R€sldential Mllas. Residertial Apartments. AdditrorEt Comradal &lildio96 als r€quirEd

ln the Smart City Phase 3 addihonal l5O Acres will be covered to
lncorporate retarl and entertainment componeflts_ In essetce th(s
phase will seek to ln$tudonaltre and erpaod the development into a
bustling self contain€d communiry. The addtHonal elements of phdse 3
could rncorporate:

R€tail & Entertainryrent @nter
Conforenc€ Center

5.3 P'lc 3 DGISp.Etr

5,4 Pir-a Ocrrrrog.n t

5.5 Additirnal th.d DqrdqitErr

Phdse 4 t ill consist of about :D0 Acres and wilt be used to convert
Smart City tnro the Central Buslness dlstrict of Cochin. IT
complementary scctors of Bto-tedt, R& D,6rrd Hedln could converge in
thls phase to evolve a major Bio-fT hub of India, nre phase I *outd be
scaled up on a n€ad based approadt,

In addiBon to the proposed compooents the lddltsonal land vrill be
leased and Srnad Ctty wtll acaderate tts grorlrlr1 by forming allianoes
wrth prominent tntemauonal Busincss Groups who can add value to
the Eojerts ln @rns of value added expedis€ in spe€ific projects, The
addltional developm€rt will lnclude educational, hospitality,- medtcal,

l2 lIP.Il?-L! rr,"IEr.F I

L
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entertainmant, retail, and ess€ndal sarvioes' Hence rolln the 9rolrrltr
of the dev€lopment \{lll be Bt r f.st ttaa prognesslon. Smart CitY wlll
be developed at a pace sultcd to ongolng lnfrastructural dovelopments
as lyell as Gxtemal factors. These leased propcrtles development
could include:

. tut-Di6dplin .y univ6st,

. IT coll.gei (2)

. c.rnpiJ6 0t .n ror IT organlsatlons. Prlrnary and s€c{rnda.y Schoob

. }tcpltds. l.lqtcls. oomrnarclll. Hixcd Developm€nts

o

o

6. 5mart Crty lJ^o :a?rd:;tru(.trrrc Ol)veloirlnent

DIC will d.ign and de\rclop thE ptoposod 1(xx) Ag6 of land end undertake
tfir lnFa$rudurt devgbprn€nt in tho sforemont*nrBd pha$d manoer' DIC
will €nllanca on tfie exldlng baauty and landscapo o, thc proposed land by
crratiog high qvality -nfrastructrr€ and a mhlE enMtonrrErt. DIC wll
ensurB detdopfiEnt d lafl in pft645 tD ilr0rFrats the folb*lng
inffiruoJrt ln dre lend derr€loPmett:

. Rold tllh,tork
- $t t Llgtrj'lg. Wr.r SupplY. Fr€ Flgtllng
. sswago. L.nds€aplng. l$tvrork ng. E atrcty SfYtcr3. St (m lYlllr Drafldp
. GrtcllF e Ched points

7. Srrlarr Crry Te(hrloloqI Infrartruatute

DrSai tnt ttd Oty (Dlq pror,{d6 . l(tlilledg, Edlomy Ec6ystcm
&dgnd to srp?o.t f|e bllslnGo tu d@flElt ol lr{bmatiofl .rld
Co.rrlx rlcees Tdndogv oCD @fltplita6. It b uE l,idalc Eds uggpst

t1

I
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IT lnfraCtrudure and has one of th€ llrg€t commerdal tntemet Protocgl

Telephony sYslrm in the w9rld. DIC Provldss a rc.l.ble st te-of-t rc-art

tedlnology phtfo{rn fo, Go.npanics looking to p.ovldg cost etfective R€mot€

Servkes such as call c.it r op€rations. It p.ovtdes an etwlronment that

attacls most ebmeflE of the value dla in for ICT bElin€ss. In addltjon, h

ha6 de\rel@ed Fograrns that c't h leerlgJ by Ulc ICT corrnunlty to
explote and er9ar{ drdrnd arr(t b6in€5s dclrdoFErt opgornlniu€s

O

o

Srnart Gtyt te.hni6l rofrasttudlre will be dcsign.d and bu'[ to rtorld-d456
stanO"rOr'of (ap.acity, relLblity, cosl and lgvsls of r€rgce' Busln€ss€s

ooerauno from grlart Oty crr o.p€d hlgh blndwidti. low-aost

iit"<onrrirrnr..t'on. tnfr&udure wlth .cdundaat con'Ections to primery

ii.foon" p.o"toett. Ne€dlEs to .dd tllrt Ocs€ s€wicP5 lln b€ pf,ovided,

subject to @v€rnm€rt o, lndit rrgulelrolls.

Smart tfte.net CitY wlll b€ p.oviltng ts cusorn€rs with the essential burldhg

blgcks of any sut<eegra Ougnes ln the nt|lv e<o.xxtty: stltE of the art
facrllties with cuttrng edgr Echmlogv.

The bast quality ol service. i€nbilitY, and cost efrectiven€ss hss alYrays been

tle vision of OuOai lntem& CitY in adoptlng and rmplem€nting its technoloqy

lnfrasEuctrne to nreet and txcced custornet erp€ctations in every s€rvce

and soluoon dellvered.

,.f tdcPlEry

Srnarl cnyt volce lnfiasaucturs wrll be bullt on lP Tdephony' Thls

t€chnologf alor6 br d.ta, vdcc, aad vtdeo to bc tran6fi*tt€d or'€t a sirigl€,

IP bas€{r-;.*vro.k itf,r-ast rEure. By corr*r,fog nl.ltj'pL typcs of trafFc on a
gngl€ nravrork cqrn€ction tlE cusfDfitt wilt tECire lie bloritE bcn4filsl

' Dramatlcally tsduc€ thc cost of voice and dat: networks.
I L€ss n€tvroik compl€rlty vrittto a saanEs €nvlrmmc,t.

' one-nop.hopplng trom a slngle sarvldt p.ovEgt.
ontsoorEirE nalvtorl( functbns and foo.6atlo on cor€ b[Einc56.

t HaMng latert technology standards avatlable at ingertip5

Smart Gty may alro coosilQr bulldng an erdxiw D*, @ntet. All buildln96
wtll be redunfondy iotctrDnnefrd tD the Dltt Cattrr udrB f,be. opti'
te(hnolog, Providing the hlgh€st l6r€*s ot capxity bas'd on Cig't*t
EttE(n€t-;tt ,rol€e u-dfc tYll bG rqutea vi. 9nart CttY's lP Netr'rork to a volP
eatevay wtU*n tlE D.ta Csnt€r 6r coowrgm. Thls gat4raY ls will be

.aaunajrrtty conmcted to local PETN Nltworks providing high levels of
availaUllty.

1.1
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7.2 r€rrqfito

The main task af the netrrott is to otu Smart City cu6tom€rg t hlgh

oitfo.t*na" aoat arnicltim platibrm lb. data 
'nd 

IP telePhony' The systgm

Irtll b€ implernstted ugng VLAN trfinologY

A virtuol or lo$ctl LAN ls a bcal ataa netrrcri u'ith a d€fintion thit m'ps
workstatorc o; som€ othsr basls tttan g€ograpilic locahon (fu' cxrnplc, by

dsoadment, tyoe of us.t, gr pnmgrY application). The vlttu'l LAN comroller
.ji -cninq"'oi idd wor*jtattd,ns and manage load balanong and- bandwldth

"rf*itiori 
t*r" esllY than wtth . phtElcal FdurE of the Ll't' Netv,ort(

-"*q",tt-,t softwar€ ke€p6 trad( of rdan.E Ure virtral tsdJrc ot the lo(,l
area oetwork with tho 4lual tht.r@l Ptdtrg

This ffovid€s maxi.rxrm iexiulity h l'-AN coniguration. Vt^'ts (ln h've
ai*oi1 "ni 

sr. to 
"."orflnEdate 

the needs of both snal and b'gc olDrofl.s'
vl,ANs a; aEo ussd b sepr-ata qJstomet's d*a 'l6tiotls 

and dE lP

i"i"pt orw wate.n ttom e.clr ottEr h.i.e e'ltlet(45 guality of s€rvlt' BY

utifiiing \ Ai.l ted,*logy, cuioIlErs will rs.lize thc following bencf,ts:

. t{o invcdnEnt .squicd for lnfreLEkJre

. iil;;g o/etall' running costs !Y outsourdng [r'lnten'nc€ of

systefi€
Rapid depbyarEnt of net!,Yod
Flsiblty in physlcil aod usef ,e<onliguratpns
Maintrining thr hlghagt standar{s of t€dlnology wlthout lrwcstnEnt
Outsourcin-g n fun<Oo,E and foctrsing on cotD bl'lsirEss'

7,3 Ir rtrd

The tntemet PIE!,S a n rtlglc rdg in !fly compan/s ablllty to survivc and

.oooete. and galrlirlq a cornpotitl'vo advantag€ rneans staYing on top of
intfia-'aar"n& arfu rcnos. Heie Srnart OtY tnternet servlces will be

deslgn d to €iabl€ comOsttes to corrpde in th€ IntenEt Ecororny'
o

Servic6 to bc P.ot/idcd all:

, 2, 4, 8, 12 Hb9,s lntemet Aacess
. Stttrc lP addrcss€5

The lntefilet- b!ct!o.t! of Smart City wlll b€ r€dundantly connected to
muldple nGhdork 4c€6s points. These t€bto(k A(c66 Point Eatur€:

. Orvlls€ and redundant roudog options

l5
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Dtrect coonscdon m I{APS ln USA

o

8. Smart CrtY Cttmmerct.l ,!od Ouslness Development

tn ad{tttorr to tr$dlrE th. H.rd lttra'sErdrr', DIC rilt 
'bo 

gi'olvc tlrc

;r"t-dd ldrc.aF d s.n-t oty Tll. Corlt'Edal EtG,eloFn€trt ot t'E
C, ln 6r hlral phE xal haL# Up folloritg:

C.l 3.n ?t (tty Proitt X..rr[alsrt O b

In dls nrst phas€ of dsrelopment of dl€ Smirt Ctty, DIC Ytill set up a

f-Jea lr"nfo"--t Officp to Go-sdlnat2 tie trtaster Plrnnlng' D€slgn

inj Conttt r.r:* of dle prorcc. The brcad plan of the d?sigo End

ion-,r"at"n ptoJ€ct tearn ls d€t lled b€low:

qukler response tkn6

rr.Ilx

e-{I#
-D

-EF

EIE

td-ts

o T}o&

.q-i'r}F

.a-raa'b

r{l.L!

b.L

{
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I

I
I
I

i
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3.2. @,aut gr rtrt rld lted Stru'iltl

Proposd Lcaat'lttasgeir€dt sl'udu'u io' s(n'd Clty B tep'E nted b€low'

o

o

I '!t-I- I

I --l.]ra,r- |Ltrr3 I

i-l

It as orooo3ed $at T6hnology and ljtedra FreG Zone wlll set up a OIL

il'"I';fil;;;tionat. oli'sman clw Indla nlll b€ a sub'sdrary or

iili orc-il"ii oov tntemauon l we aiouo"att suoo€s ugt Kerala

[L=rIi'.1#ii."-lp u it"r" o' e* in tlrs YGTarrc' Thls tYlll allow tlE

ElJllililjii ." t rl; plrtldp.te rn malins tnrs uson s r'alEv'

rt ls tur$er sugg€*ed that OtC Smart Cltv bulld two sp!Gializ{-1'!'es'
;; '5.;;;;-ffi;d1er Non- s€Z' rlle rr cqnglnl6 undor Doo sEz area

;d fi;";-,i;;;- to b€ urdcr srPl s Eou !s udl Thls wtll allow the

ffi;"iil;#;to t r. m€d5 of dlffetent cmrpanlcs and customlze

thelr fodud offerlng accordingty'
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It rs r@r- LU :$: rt .u, ' gd'-"r'r E rt'l lA lrElEo 116 9919!
tipl,ffi-n'- ""p* "- . !-'515m:"ffiJ.ff +:
f*ttirtr..arrtrc,,lr<.,r -.a5lltlfr$i;iHffii *rdra or thc proposld olc s''"tt otv ors'r*zauon rs

given belot :

o

I
I

I".*
n

t-=l

o As evidcnt th€ Support servlces wlll b€ pa't of an separate.spectrum

t "-"ii"a awav iiorn tie cusomer faclng acdYltres This budness-

#iJ= rji,i"-ilr. .ff"t"ttt 
"u.torner 

too'sed bustn€ss propcluon
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Dtcrvrilcondud"dd::r'gr'r1le3^n:":3;1"[iff :T":*.9""1"i1",
:fiS":':g-""TX,tHo'' rLlfli" Ji;#; --Jqilniltron ard d€taired

comp€tltiv€ analYsis.

ilft sh5,nffi Id#tTrH' j:*"g,ffifi 
$.spx

iii:'i"i. ;i;rte u.ano u,,rra.e-ano-noif,"nr[#f** f #ilff:
to ensure Btat S(na]t CitY bccorEs
Teatnology markct.

.) l',le'grlrg lnlr {rnrii i!rth S'r'rrt ('lt

we were lmpressed not only by the beauty and professlonallsm- of

i'"ir"il"lr. i1!. *nat hds been achreved rn Info Park 'n the short.span

:;'ffi..til;;he Potenhal or the two proiects' we would llke-to

L."a-"ra-irraa botit pto.p<t meroe and smart clrY takes over'me

:=#i;ffi "il;;n"g"r"it 
of ln6 part rhe svnergies drat tvll-be

l[]il-i "'0" 'itt,; ;eier wlt be rar sreater than if both pro1ects

ooerated lndependendy ln the same area'

;ffjH":d;e-,"". itre tottowrng *eps be undertaken to merge lnro

Park with Smart CitYr

. Mere the land area of tnfo Park with S'nart gtY'

: ,fii"".Ei;; -uv 
xe'ala Go"emrnent in buildhgs and' land- il;#;;-; "'. ".%f**tr l*",rllll^X".1#."%,faoainsi its equiry corfiih'l

""5Jrie"i"rn-.,Jtt :"rnt venitre't sqb' xe"a" Go'"ttrr-tt and 91%

. Bl3 *, irrvest rn the turther upgrade of^th€ hfrastrudure of lnfo-

- ftrXgl'1.!['8,-ff"yS11'ii:'.Tff ,'L'-'..*,u o"

trend?rr€d to Smart CtY
. itiii]p="**ri-' u" on* ana openteo bv the srnrft cE'- Kerala

Clverrunsnt proposcO Joint Vet*ure'

l9
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The oerv global knowledge econqny is seelng the convergence of trro

;;;ili "i;". informadon teshnolosv and- blo+ectrnologY:

Hffi H*"n" Hfrr-mnt;r "T;;m,'flqLryf iffiffi*ffi
orhe' supPortins co'r'pdEt a ry;'6i;-#;i. [IJouo", a syrr$.otk
orowth, whid! b exPcdcd to 97ot z'

;eletionshio can 6rolv€ h'messog r i capablllties' €'g- wilh tioinfurmat6 in

irr" "i""i 
6r a"u mtnhg and wrrehouslng'

B€neflts, horYever, are not hr ted to the lntPmabnal rnxka'.Dorne5fi-cally'

b,otacfinologry can s€rve as ! 6nvtt io*i'ot i"*t*i"n alld ftJiher ecDnomk

;ffi;'ffi;;,G,y com@n€ns o{ tttdr! economi. Qltgine: agriculturE

and hdustry.

DIC and Kerala govemrnem @n work tDo€oler to cr eate one of the Eadinq

"ErlrlfJl-t ,riJia'o p"rk n coctirn bry qteirding the value propcttion

: 1 . ahallellgas l':1 S(rr' t il rY

The ssttino uP of Smad CtY faEes rnany cn'thrges ftomDlCs perspective'

.oil;iH;"r-F e;<r urstain'rre a'G €txtdtrat€d bdd':

. Codtin is yet to b€cornc a rnajor IT dcstlnadon'
'. Tod.v co€tlin rs not a natrrit ctrorce for Domesdc or. lnternatlonal

.omoanies as an fT lcauon I x-"nt"- " *"t'nta and hlgh poYtered

;ilH#;riaiJ io"a m"**i'g c'io't vrl! be Equtttd to charEp

.Gomer octtcPt'on arrd €xfctadorls"
. i"iuf. ft fierter"a as 6 raho'i rrtit'* slalP'
. rn oenqal rcrala ls sac,t 6 a bbqlr c*litant srate wi6-.! .f-"qt'o'- i,E:"";-drd,rt n t"co' t oneo exaudcd' we 

'le€d-th'e -fftnt
;#;i -; ;i#btsr ot- a[- polibcal trlo socgl orgariz'ry]lr to

s;;n ot)' to fl*dg# d*s ttcq
. Roarfs br 9nart gtY-
: ffi-';; ;* rk gmciert e\'€n fo( <ordrucum phase of snurt- 

il ail a.r"v * pt"pot"o 
'ao" 

totro ddaY t'le compl€tioo of prol€ct'

. ChaflgE in St,te Go'crflment pollcies'

1'
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rhe forrowtns is d," wEh. ltT:'i-lTl['*ox#o?tn:r.i:fri::
I'",,lJ.',Jfl ";'::l;'".""'[;fi 

:iffi ;L.i;'*d as p(oYisrooar'and

we may have to add ottrer ttp""t='tt"t may come up duflng

evaluation.

12.1 Commllrlstt ot Gqttottrqt d Kcrtb

. Drc expeds a projed- l:*1"Tol";^1i,,S:;ll;;ffi.tr :,1

development) in ex@ss ol t.,5 I rvu-x*ili 
^^.i'.t,'.',tt"s ina;;il ;i"*,;rr a *ructure, 

-rarse l'tfftiif ;ffi [:li:f i",.
ah\,€ all ctibcal mass o'
lla,.,i,.r"*t.ynh1Y:Fi""Hm.Tq;::Jl'ir""'t'til:
b€ posslble with tull srpport * :.:'-'"I::'*;:.J'J'- inrour,unt,il'ii, .0.,n0","" 

. JT-j#i_*.' &"TI#'rHL*Gov.trxnern drould 6ratt T'- -1:-:-::i-;'J.. rlno term
destrnabon for JT lnvestmenl A srong commltment for long-t(

in,nr marketlnq "rons 
witn'dcJiJ 

-rout'ng or qu.tl1":: :?- 
tn"

Lman crtv ls es€nual rnt "*jilii-"rtp"li 
shquld b€ developed

It on t"cuuutot to $e smart clt)''

. lt rs imperative dlat untll the business levels rn the Sman Cltv' li,'o,,,i.!, "" 
**^rr pt1ln"*JIilS#;ff":"+f"' [3]?]

of Kerala wlth Ggvemme'I

;:rffil; ;;;;d ; u" oi-'Lu #**n Aneppev ard cartcvt

distn cts.

12.2 B6nttflt5 frottl Oov'rrsn't$

::*:18il&:'H.fl HiffiF;*"J#H# 
ji

recommended that these sPl

;6, ;;;; .t "lct *'u1--E'p;;["*, il"il"XI,ff l,oi
ouisrde the SEz requrrement

Y{hole

c

il'i,irfittri\"in-
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12.5

Smart City maY DG made a s€parate local admlnlsruon unit and

outsirle tire Eevrew of anY local bodies. Thls ls crucial as the
p-p"aaa da. notY lalls undar two PlnchaYab and hence could

cause incbnv€nicnce.
ii"mpt o. to b. glveo from building tax, land tar and otier

"ta"/i*"r 
bodles taxes for Smart Cihi, lts tenanE, worke6 ad

residents,

r2.a t.T.Iircanth
. lt is suqgested that IT Inc?rtive from Kerala GoYemment to

Busaness Partne6 be channells€d $rouqh Smart Clty Further

Smart Clty should b€ allolYed to set-off 'ny 
dues ftom the

arsinesi pi.tn".. against tiese lncertives.(Rder to gau-=-fl1)-of
minr"i fot Kertl! Ii tndustry lncentive sdl.me 2o0r-2oo5; Go
(1.1s1 14 drt€d 4.ro.2oo2)

. !.].t C,W should be deemed as a Govcmment park for
admlnlstraBng lncenhves and facllities.

. G.i.t Clrv wiil fall under Group€ location as prov'ded rn clause I
(1) of Go (t'rs) 1o/2mzITD da.d 24.t -2oo2

lrtta$rrctorc

Futune lnfra€tructure development for this region should follovY

certaln mtnlmum *andards and advisory oplnloo of Smtrt Clty

may be consldered. The rEgaon consl* of an area ts 2 Km from
$e Smart Clty boundartes.
New roads, brtdOes and other lnfrastrudu'al d'velopmen6 of
the region should have synefgy tY fi master plan of Smtrt Clty'
No activlty thrt will bnqg dtrn the Yalue of d.le land shoub bc

allovred l; an area defined to be 2 Km froo tt|r bound'ry of

Smart Clty. Example of srrdl undest6ble actlvlties are waste

dumplng yards, abattoir and dlscharge point of sewerage
trcaBn€nt plants.
Smaft Clty wlll nd be ob,lg€d to handover areas wlthh tl|e zone

devetop€J for clvlc amenides as road, plaY area ctc to Eny odlsr
ruttpdty o( agencY.
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Govemment should build a Central School (Kendriya Vidyalaya) in
th€ Zone.
Govemment should locate t'le prpposcd Intetnational Business
Sdrool ln the gnart Oty and as envisaged rn clause 12.2.2 of
lnbrmadon Technology Industry Policy Document.
A Pass€nger dre* in counter in Smart Clty for atr passcngcrs of
Co€hin Ajrport.
Central Mhistry of Health to establish a Cllnic in dre Zone wrth
suttable hd 5trength.
Police Station dnd Flre Statiqrl shotid b€ available elth€r wrthin
the zone or 3-5 Km ot the Zone.
ReguLr patml by Pollce ln zone.

No rald on economk issues should be conducted Y{ithout prior
in mation to smart ctty.(similar to sEz provlslon)
Regul6r bus scrvices to and frpm the zDne to vartous parls of
Cochln and adJolnlng acas.
covemment wlll asslst to get petmaDetrt watct $Pdy lf w'ter
avallatiltty is not sJfhdent for 9nart Cty at.ny point of timc.

r1'l l*s

If Smart Clty f?ces any labour unrest, Government should extend
all posslble support and asslstance for afl early settl€ment.
Smrrt Clty includhg bott! SEz ard non SEZ arel should b€

dealared as an essefltial servicey'puuic udlity se-rvlce under
relevrnt statutcs.
S.nrrt Caty includlng both SEZ and non SEZ area should be
exemptcd frcm the provlsions of sandloos 6,9,10,11 and 20 of
ttl€ Ke6la Shops aod commetdal Establlshmetrt Ad,195o (34 of
1960) 9o that Smart Ctty will haye flexrble trorking hours.

o

Adeqre porar to be FrDvided at plot lknit. ffiDated to be 25O
l.fw io. erdr 5OO acres,
t(sEB ts to b{Jald adequate sub-stauons to p.ovide power at 11kv.
Eremgtion frgrn Fsrer qJE.
Tio ,eed€rs from dltrerert souaces fpr redundancy-

74
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sta9e.
. sEi benefits ln tenns of powe' cost, dlstdbutton rights and other

U.n.nta to be exEnd€d tD non-SEz sector of gnaG Oty as veell 
.

. irJ,rtL totr"rs to b€ relcated, lf hlnder ma$er plan and wrttl

out any co* rmplcauon for Smart Clty'

12.9 lrtd
. In arder to fulfill dle vigon of maklng Cochin an Intematronal lT

ii"i- -Sau" cltv strould have cert'in crifical mass and tlence

,i.i,r"i" i"J;vallaulltv for present and hrture dcveloPment i!
iritiiat. Accorotng to C.E. RJchard Ellls study' even if Kerala alErn

i ioE or Indra;rr market and 3 24qb of ITES, minimum space

requir€ment lvill be 23.32 millioo sq ft

. Land to be provided to Smart City at a cost of Re'l 9er acr€s and

as follows:

I

Phas€-5
(ootional)

1000 acres Future
DeveloOm€4L

Power at cancesgon rate
Exemption from Sales

f2.lOlnabF f

th€ whole smlrt clty-
and Duues- induding redlstributlon

Exis6ng tnfopart assets mrY be mcrged-in the proj"I llet :i-?l
tiaOtttty-ana In .€tum fof a ntnc pcrcent (9 ) equlty in the whole

ororect for the State GoYernment. Thls step ls to h€lp the whole

fii"aa b tritc a unrneO oudook ard assist faster d€!'eloprnent ot

Cocfiin as an IntsnaEoflDl IT dcstinauon'

l7Pr-n ra1?vfmiv.\T/ I
:5
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i
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l2.tlfr.tal SErc lo&lE
. Lnnd *lould extend to peak of ttle hllls and lOOm beyond so that

il f,rt".. outtio" d€velopment wlll over look Smart city'
. Ho Lttfd* on smart clty on land utilization' Smart Clty is a

mixed develoPment.
. 'r'!;i;";;;.'";; lertflcate ior tlre land to b€ FoYided bY $e

Govemment.
. i"'t-".i *gi*.bon fee or stamp ttuty for Smart Otv and oth€r

inve*ors.
. i.iiiilt"rrp-"nt of componcnts lnd fDrelgn ownership to be

allowed.. WIll be allowed to wlden water bod'6'
. tto eniroa+ment thmugh water bodles wlll be allowed'
. tlo polluEon of eater bo'di6 to be allot{€d'

12.12 i65a.. PLtt

. Master plarv Buildlng glans proposals of Smart CitY will be

aooroved bY Govemment and relevant authorities wlthout any

;ft;;;;t. s."J citv mav bc allov'€d to approve such plans

subiect to any sbpulatlons of Govefltment'
. lnf;o6rk will complete the survey of la,d'
. Infopark to evaluate water avallability ln ttre proposeo slrc'
. Exemphon frcm Pollutloo Control Board'

12.13 Smrn CltY tdd
. Llnk rold to Arrport-*aport road rvill bc bultt and maintiined by

the Govemment as pcr smart city standards'
. The road to b€ named as gnart OtY road'
. Smart Clty will b€ allowed to brand/ad\'€rdse exduslYely ln tne

Smart CatY road.
. r.lo iommi..rrf actlvlty wlll b€ allowed ln tt s road'
. ;ot"aa"nt will expand the road to 5 lanes + sqrvlce road as

triffi. C-*- Land will be frozen for thls tutu'e expanslon'
. May aGo conider it as an ekvated road'

o

tn, \r'\l]1,,!|\ fF.Po\ \l
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12.14 OtlE Rordt

12.15G.rE..1

Unk road to Alrport -*aPort road and Vegaland- Brahmaplrram

i.i ri"rrJ u" iompteted within a de8nite tjme trame' not later

than 6-8 months,
;;;;';n";;;;;"uld be rmmediatelv wrdened and maintained to

faqlitatc construction.
;'.;;;; *";;;puram road not to biturcate smart crtY due to

;:r1i;".";;;;. in elevated sesment could b€ considered'o

o

Chref Minister of Kerala to be the Patron of Smart city'

;;;;; il commrttee tb be formed for supPortrng the prolect

dnd its 5uccessful implementatton-
ii",t i,tv *,n have full ope'atronal and functional keedom-and
-ci"ii.J", rrvitl nc "llo* 

any hterference from any state

authorities.
iii'ilii,#?,n", are allowed bv dirferent statutes mav be extended

to Smart CitY as well-
n. f,r*r" ah"nqe ,n law or anY new law or requldtions. will-be

;;;;i;i;, ;;il will advetselv affect the smart crtv' tts benerits

or rts operatton.
i'^.'"?,i*"s *tategy of the Govemmeot asr envrsaged ri l:
pofrcv Sf-f to lggressively Promote the State as the destlnatron oF

.noiie tot n- mii be shared wth 9narl oty
ii*?rii"i -ri i*,o te ecaDtsh a 'onc slop Shop' fo' g€tt'ng all

;;ffi;; Jia.ati". "tta 
flfing all rcb''!rE/tpdrcatiotEr/stateflrsnts'

ffi;;;;;"d* ror sr* ctrY, lls EomPanl*' gmPLvec. a19

-a .i ro alfrc.ent deoanmcns and agenck:s Thls could be similar to-

[ilTiii**]lii*--[Jr (n-cFc) as prouoeo rn oause 11'2 or

t-ntornratirn feArnotogy lndley Pol'Y &'unPnt.
Smt tttaY Ue ."q,r*ad E, srt up a STP dtt4' in srF't uty'
i#;'-a;'il-tt"'" " 

ho Tertrnologv and rr harovrlre

fiEfl LfacUJriog/asgmblin9 urut

d;i;-;ffi 
"Pecfi6o 

b cstabftsh tie firsl &o-rr gart n lnda-on

;;';;; ii;rod;.nd lGl d.te lo lub'nlt RrQ 
's 

D€ernb€t 26' 2qx
;;#--c"d;-t,rd r€cogrizd 6 a got"ttj'l b(nion for tie strP'
J,Hc"[#-J,'iii roooY lo g.t th"'p-lect ior sma'tcitY- -.
i#;t;-;; u.oreen cot'eitt"nt of Ker'la and TECoM o'rneo

i^0i""- co"rolnv f!. dsvolopng, opcrating arrd rBm(arnng -the
ilitil^i,.I-6&nv, whidr -lil * de;ned ai one under s€ction 8o- lA

(4) (iii) (b) IrroirE To( AEt'
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j Market Rssearch
- MarkGtlng Plan Svmnury
r Op€rational Bln s+lnrnary. Fn!.ldal Plan Sumrnary

13.7 +Doantlrq d Cotrrr,tlt
Sm.at Oty wll amdnt leEd L€qEl .,rd litdGr Plrming consdtart! soon aftor
signlno of ths frlou.

13.1 Prqct OflLi itr cdan

A p.oject o{fica of arourd 30 *rf Indudng tdlE dcBitsed from TECOH tp
oFrEd in th8 s€co.d h.f of .rrnuary. 2m5.

A

t i r:oni l,r5rorr

EElliili strategy lbr sman cty

tn Krala ts|€ lafld rdbrms of l96G and Gult mlgradon Blat comfiErrced io
1970s mr& prctour|d irpact on sod*y and it ifiipro!€d the llt€ stye o{

economkally back wdd 9aoup6. lnformtuofl TcdmolqgY w{ll crert8 the thlrd
mllor yravB ot r6mE ln Ks-aL' 'npugh Ksral! tla3 a poiecr wilh tht
formldon oa KelEon in l97O! urd TcdnoFrt in lg)s, br somt rel€orl
mornGntum wa3 lort Lter to drGrs s,na]t CIty b vbrdtsad to be a catslysr
for tho fT aevoljtion an th€ Stalts lnd could DEo.n€ an lcon tor modcrn lnd
forw.d looldng Kerrla SocletY. This p.ojr(t riill also create a sucllB$ljl
model tiat co-ula r .egttcatro ln odld- parts of tJE StrtE ior dltl€r€nt
s.orl€nB lnd thus d&.JoP,ng a podt vc'can &'rtntrdB in thc soday.

O

29
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Summary of Phases On6 to Th ree

o
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b-tai-titt
rr-arn #i. il

ti 3t t,aaat !iit
2araa,toa

3Itt
g ili
r 1.5'l
r0,l5r

5.1dt

{a
ll8,lr7
99,0r0
99,110

.62,500
a9J,00o

r40,000
331J3_i

48,7f9
5.o,t51,
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1,r65,6{7
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MTNUTES OF THE 10th MEETTNG OF AUDIT COMMITTEE (',AC") OF SMARTCITY
(KOCHI) INFRASTRUCTURE PRIVATE LIMITED ('SCK") HELD AT COURTYARD

BY MARIOTT KOCHI AIRPORT, OPP. KOCHI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
NEDUMBASSERY, KOCHI ON 19th DAY OF DECEMBER 2014 AT11.OO A.M.

Members Present:

1. Mr. P.H. Kurian, IAS, Director

2. Dr. Baiu George, Director & Chairman-AC

3. Mr. Jinu John Jacob, Company Secretary (Convener)

Walked In:

4. Mr. Gigo Joseph, CEO, SCK

To appoint the Chairman

The members appointed Dr. Baiu George, as the chair for the meehng. The Chairperson
after ascertaining the requisite quorum called the meeting to order

To grant leave of absence to the AC members not present

Chairperson noted that all members are participating.

Consideration and approval of Minutes of the 9th AC Meeting

The minutes of 9d' the members of the Audit Committee of SmarCity (Kochi)

Infrastructure Pvt Ltd held on 29th August, 2014 at Cochin was read and confirmed.

Mafters arising out of Previous Meeting.

Tl-re Whistle Blower Policy has been implemented in the Company after approval from the

Board of Directors of SmarCiry (I(ochi) Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

As per the discussion in the 9th AC Meeting held on 29th August, 2014 opinion was

obtained from PWC, Statutory Auditors and AZB Partners, Delhi, who are SCK lawyers,

on applicability of Section 92E of lncome Tax Act, 1961. The report was circulated among

A nn.*.i*, -
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the Board Members on 20th November, 2014. The opinion was that the report under

section 92E of Income Tax Act, 1961 is applicable to smarcity (Kochi) Infrashucture Pvt-

Ltd.

The company had entered into an agreement with CN Partners LLP, Bangalore, company

Secretaries in Practice as authorized by the 9th Audit Committee Meeting'

Auditor Appointment for 2015.

The AC directed Company secretary to come up with a panel of suitable Chartered

Accountant firms thit can be considered for appointrnent. Recommended firms should be

based in Kerala to improve efficiency and minimise exPenses. culrent fee is quite high,

considering size and operations of this company.

Audit Plan for the financial year ended 31't December, 2014.

AC was informetl that the Statutory Auditors, PWC intends to finalize the Audit Report

for the year ended 31st December, 2014 by February 27,2075.

AC instructed that the audit report for the year ended 31't December,2014 should be

tabled before the Audit Committee and then presented before the Board with the

comments of the Audit Committee.

AC also instructed that all inter- company hansactions should be settled. The Company

should also look at the possibility of booking tickets from Cochin for Directors based in

Dubai.

AC also directed to look into the possibility of obtaining Corporate Credit Card for the

Company to book tickets.

Company Secretary inlormed that Internal Auditor is in the process of verifying old

documents received recently from Dubai office and subsequently will revise their internal

audit report and present the same before next AC.

SCK AC IO-MOMSman City (Kochi) lnfrastructure Private Limited
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SBT Term Loan uPdate.

AC was informed that as approved by the 41't Board of Directors Meeting, Dr. Baiu

George as a Director had.signed the Facility Agreement and Hypothecation Agreement

with sBT on 24d october,2074 and after taking second legal opinion from AZB Partners.

The Company had also registered the mortgage deed on 5th December, 2014 with the sub-

Registrar office, Kakkanad. The company had since started availing the facility.

Mr. P.H. Kurian directed that the comPany should draw only funds required immediately

for proiect and only as and when required. Drawing fi:nds in advance and making it to

idle in current account should be avoided to minimise incidence of interest'

Mr. Kurian added that when negotiating for such facilities, comPany should have availed

expertise of a consultant to get best terms and conditions as available in India.

Management should have at least consultant him to know about local practiseS and as he

had mandged availing of several similar loan for infrastructure development, which could

have assisted to improve terms including avoidance of monthly rest fol interest

calculation.

Affixing of Common Seal.

AC was informed by Company Secretary that the Articles of Association of SmarCi$'

(Kochi) Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. stipulates that the comPany common seal shall not be

affixed to any instrument except by the authority of a resolution of the Board or of a

committee of the Board authorized by it in that behalf, and only in presence of at least two

directors and of the secretary or such other person as the Board rnay appoint for the

purpose and those two directors and the secretary or other person as aforesaid shall sign

every instrument to which the Seal of the Company is so affixed in their presence.

The Framework Agreement doesn't mention about Common Seal

AC recommended that the amendment to the Articles of Association in matter related to

Common Seal be presented before the Board for approval.

Smart
Kochi
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-RESOLVED THAT Clause 94 (ii) of Articles of Association with respect to Common Sea

may be amended as " The Seal of the Company shall not be affixed to any instrument

except by the authority of a resolution of the Board or of a committee of the Board

authorized by it in that behalf and except in the presence of at least one Director and of

the Secretary or such other person as the Board may aPPoint for the purpose and the

Director and the Secretary or other person as aforesaid shall sign every instrument to

which the Seal of the Company is so affixed in their presence"

Ratification of Circular Resolution

1 Appointment of Chartered Accountant to issue Report under Section 92E of
Income Tax Act, 1961.

The company had requested the CN Partners LLB Bangalore our Consultant Company

Secretary to suggest Auditors from Bangalore for the work. The Bangalore Chartered

Accountant firm, Gnanoba & Bhat suggested that a local Chartered Account be appointed

in this regard. Mr. Raphdel sharon a Chartered Accountant in Cochin did not show

interest in the work.

The company had held discussion with G. Joseph and Associates, Chartered Accountants,

Cochin ir-r this regard. G. Joseph and Associates have agreed to carry on this work for a fee

of INR 25,000 per year.

Circular Resolution was taken on November 20, 2014 with regald to appoinb:rent of M/s

c. Joseph and Associates, Chartered Accountants for issue of Report under section 92E of

krcome Tax Act, '1r.96L. The resolution was approved on November 2O, 2O14 by AC

Members by circular resolution as below, which was ratified by AC.

'RESOLVED THAT, G. Joseph and Associates, Cochin be and is hereby appointed as

Chartered Accountant for issue of Report under section 92E of lncome Tax Act, -l-961, br a

fee of INR 25,000 per year until finanpial year 31st March,2014 for report to be issued by

30th November, 2014."

SCK AC IO.MOMSman City (Kochi) Infrastructure Private LirnitedPage 4 of 5
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Any other matter with the permission of the Chair'

Mr. Gigo Joseph raised an issue that Chairman of Audit Committee was interfering in day

to day operations of the Company and giving instructions directly to SCK employees

Mr.P.H.KurianaddedthatSameconcernwasraisedbyCEobeforeExecutiveCommittee

of sCK earlier and same was documented with a direction to inform vice Chairman-sCK.

Hefurtheraddedthatifthisconcerniscolrect,itshouldbeavoided.

Upon directed by Chairman to be more specific about the instances of interference in

operations by Chairman-AC, Mr' Gigo added that Chairman-AC had met staff members

individuallyearlierandoneladyemployeeraisedherConcerntohimthatshewasbeing
asked questions and wondered if she had committed ahy mistakes'

Chairman clarified that interview was conducted as a Part of risk mitigation process and

to find if any improvement to internal controls are required. In that series of interviews,

Chairman - AC met all employees including CEO as mandated by Terms of Reference of

AuditCommitteeanditcaninnowaybePortrayedasinterferenceinoperations-
ChairmandirectedtheCompanySecretarytoinlormtheExecutiveComrnittee_SCK
suitably and report.

Vote of Thanks

Therewerenoothetitemsandthemeetingconcludedat12.00PMwithavoteofthanksto

PLACE: CHAIRPERSON OF THE MEETING

DATE: Dr. BAJU GEORGE

Chair

SCK AC IO-MOM
Smart City (Kochi) lnlraslructure Private Limited

Smart,
Kochi
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Sm.rtclty (l(ochl) lnfrlrtructur" priv.to Llmltrd
- Brlance Sh.Gt !s rt Dacemblr 31, 2Ol4

(AtI omounts ore ln lndian Rupee, unlets othe(wtse stoted
Note Ar at

Dccernbcr 31, 201.1
As at

D€cember 3t, 20i3
Equlty tnd Ltabfitttes

Sh.reholder's Funds
Share capltat
Rcserves and Surplus

Share apptication money pending attotiEnt

3

4

r,950,m0,m
(172,875,6721

1,200,0@,m

l.155,7U,5n1
750,@,0m

1,mJU,3ZE 1,7\4,295.123
Non.Currerlt Llsbllitier
Long-term Borrowiogs
Long-term Provlslons

Current Lllbllltles
Trade Payables

Other Cuaent Llabitifl es

Shon-term Provlslon5

A!s€t!

Non-currant Ass€ts
Flxed Assets

Tangible Asi€ts
lntanglble lss€ts
Capitat Wo rk.in - progress

Long-term Loans and Advan€es
Other Non-current As€ts

Current Assrts
Cash and Bank Eatances

Short.term Loans and Advances
Other Currtnt Assets

5

6

7

E

9

7i,0@,m
{y,69

71,1y,69

16,05r,2E9

251,270,973
135,525,7U

17,371,157

1'1,559,93,t

267,327,262

Totsl

Tot!l

2,115,E81,259 1,983,701 ,718

10

11

1?

t3
14

15

't6

't7

.15,855,906

965,O90,111

866,876,1 11

69,988,6E6

50,0@

57,198,053

975,5 ,167
198,E61,789

4,82t,&5
50,000

1,947,860,E16 1 ,236,577 ,O70

161,Om,523

6,@6,fi!
y],4t7

736,978,005

9,292,157

90{,4E6

, 168,020,43 717,171,UE

2,r15,881,259 1 ,983 ,7 01 ,7 1t

The accompanying not6 are an lntegrat pan of ttEse finaffi,a( statements

ln terms of our report of even date

For Price Wlterhous€, Bang!lore
Flrm Regirtratton Number: 0075685
Chanered Aacountants

For and on ll of the oorrd of Directors

Abdull lrlull. rian
Drrector Dlrector

^J,
v-

,,k l IaSachin Parekh
Part ner

Llembechlp Numb€n t07OJB

Place: Chcnnat

DaG: June 24, 2015

Director

Phce: Trlvandrum

Date: Jtrle 2,1, 2015

Jlnu acob

Comparry Secretary

189,&,295
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Smartclty (Kochl) lnfrastructurG Hvate Llmfted
F :r r st.temcfit of Prollt lnd Loss for the ye.r ended Dec€mber 31, 2Ot4

(All omounts orc ln ldlon Rupee5, unless otherwlse stoted)

\o

Note
ls !t

Dcc.mb.r 31, 2014
As !t

oecember 31, 2O13

lncome:

Re!€nue from operations
Other lncorne

Totr I ReYenu€

Erpen''5:
Emptoyee Benef lts Expens€

Depreclation and ArrErtisation Exp€nse
Other Expenses

Totrl Frpen s

ProfiU (L6s) Bafore Trx

Tax Expcnsc

Current Tax

Deterred Tax

Tax retatlng to earller yea6
Proflu (L6s) lfter Tix

19

27

17,229,&1 58,323,6,19

37,229,604 5E,323,649

20

21

22

10,254,275

16,28€,172

25,402,198

8,684,537

14,6E9,259

32,O$,t4

55,130,14t)

(11,715 ,t41t 2,893,509

2,455,754

117,171,0951 . 2,693,509

Eamlngs/(Loss) per Share; [Nominat Vatue fu. 10

(Previous year- Rs 10)l

Easic

0ltuted

25

The accompanylng notes are an lntegral part of these flnancial staternents

(0

(0
0.02

0.01

ln terms of our regnrt of even date

For Prlcc WlterhouP, B.ngalore
Flrm Reglstration Number : 0075685

Chartered Aacountants

oL
Sachln P.r€*h
Partn€r
Llembership Numbec 107038

Place: Chennal

Date: Jufle 24, 2015

For and ofl lf of the Bo.rd of lxrectors

Abdu t ,{ulla en

0irector Dlrector

Ikk
Company Secretary

Dr. B.ru Cr.orge

Dlrector

Ptace: Trivandrum

Date: June 24, 2015

51,94,945 .
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
IrrformaLion Technologr Department Setting up n Sln atr City at Kochi, bY Dubai

Interner CitY - Constitution of High Level Team - Ordcls issued,

INFOnmettou TECHNOLO GY (A} DEPARTMENT
Dated, Thrluva:tarl tlraPtrram, I3.0 I 2005

-.,rll r

I

Dubar lnternet Ciry (DIC) has been in discussion u'itl: the State Government

for some time to establish L integrated lT campus nl l(oclri Thc DIC autloritres

visil-ed Kochi, rn July ard l!o'"mUL 2004 and hild discussions with va;tous State

Crra."-"t, 
'Agenc,Ls 

and thc lT Department to exp)orc feasibility of settrng up a

Smajt City at Kochi.

2. DIC has now forwarded a form al proposal for sctting up lhe smalt city'

The project proposal i,,"otu* se'eral critical policy issucs and has llnancral

im plicar-rons of considerable magnitude

3. In the ctrcumstance, Government are pleased to constltllte a Hrgh L'evel

Teamundert}teCharrma:rshipofChiefsecretary.,-withthefollowrngmembersfor
conducting discusstons tt''lr' 

-Lp"t"n 
t"ti'"t of olC ara for formul'rting a draft

packagc of ProPosals.' 
r . 5},.r. iohn Mathai, Prir-rcipal Secretary' Industries - l'

2. Shri. K. Jose Cyriac' Pnncipal Secretary' Finance

5. sfrt . P.H. Kurrin, Managrng Director' KSIDC

4. Shri. Dinesh Sha-rma, Secretary to Chief Mlnlster'

5. Smt. Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary' lnformatlon Techno)ogr'

4. The recommendatiorls of the High Level Tearn u'ill bc placed before the

G O.(MS) No: otl200s/lTD

o RDER

Council of Mrnisters for its consideratlon
By Order of the Governor

K'.], DAVIS,

ADDITIONAL SECERTARY TO GOVERNMENT

AII members of High l,evel Team '

Copy to:
The SecretarY to Chief Minrster'
l'he Prrvate S..t"t,,y to Chief Minister'
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary'

The C.A. to Secretary lT'
The C.A. to Additrorral Secrctary IT'

Tlre General Admrnistration 1SC1 Deparrment (Vide rtenr No 270' dated

- 12 0l.2005)//
Stock File i p.ffice CoPY

FORWARDIiD/BY oRDER

Lu s'^-d.-

,

)

J

I0

n .['.'-r' D:fo

c)ld-a;s
l: \oovlj[NN{CNl OlrOElts . ]001\G o

yHu Go 6s) ao[a{rrs]icrroN 
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APPEIIDTXItr
APPEIYDIX FROM AT'DM REPORT

(Reference P amgraph 6. 6)

Details of246 acrcs ofland ir three non-cootiguous pacels
and 167 acr€6 offuture laDd

Description of Ftture Lud -

I Atlaoldl :r Illl:,
,, AEa(asia).
3 Lo.di@

4 '. Blo{&
5 $irvcy NiE

6 viltrc
7 Trtt

Dilnrid
9 ,Mo& of

/kauisitio!
l0- co$ (t CrEEo) li..tli

Land l'rrrcrl I (Norrh) P.rrcrl ll (\outh)

tiffi:l:ltffif
F.. - ::;ffi 

=:.i'*i,,:.#!i}-:

sl.
No

I'nrc!.I lll (Soullr)

i]..ffi

€.,:.'.:l:l'.,.{ffi+r _ _':!4 _*:eid*#,7',ti:*c#r..,'..,:wt

.: lff_?ffi

I Ar@lnrrrcs:1!*

Block

3 SrrvdN6..
4 \rdtlSe

5 Ta& '-::i::
6 ,D&iot , r'i;a
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